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ry Week-$r a Year June 13th, 1899

e

A Paper for

Farmers and Stockmen

Ontario Farms for Sale
DTowni p of C, o Cr uDi 'yan Train farm oe f rnt:cSt tarines ; ricir soii, weii watered, front.
i"l. ri rond .Niagara; Eiectrc Cars
Frame ilouse and Ilarnt.

Township of Manvers--120 acres, nearl al
crl ed ; 'rg teran wet i h i ;
Frame Dwelings and liains; gocd orcliartd.
t &«c miles t. railay station

rownship cf Whitchurch-l00 acces, nearly
all cultivated ; spring creek ; ri soi; Frame
flouse and IJr,rs * ortha. toutii miles t0

urora station, G.T. Raiiway. Appy to

%IILNL:R H1ARI, 103 Isay bi., lim.ns

WEST'S FLUID
is a positive preventive of

BONTACIOUS ABORTION
AND HOC CHOLERA

and a most effective D1SINFECTANT, simply b-
cause ittan a sir osg ANTISEPTIC, and destruoys thre
germes upoa whsc such conditions depend, and dots:
not conétamn corrosive nor irritating properties.

Circulars(specially prepared by a veterinary
surgeon) on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Darr. F Arents wanted in all counties.
lieadquarters far LINCOLN SHEEP DIP

Patchall
WILL REPAIR

Rubber Goods Cloth Goods
Rubbor Coats Bindor Canvas
Rubber Boots Graln Bags
Rubbr Overshoas Mail Bngs
Half Solo.Rubbors Your Pants

PATOBALL will not do impoassible thingt. It
well net reic a wern ont garmetnt new. ne rnend one
run over by a railway train, but it wiIl mcnd all as
stated above. and nothingless. Eightpatce.%inchesguare. tor a cent If you e-.noot obtain il few your
hardwaredeuler.send2s cents and we will mail acato
'ur address, prepaid. Manufactured by

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY CO.
B.knmUton. Ont.. Canada.

U ~U ~ 
1L~U-UI U - -

Quick Cure
For Lump Jaw

Not one case in a bundred that cannot be cured by one
ta three applications of

Fleming's

LUMP
JAW
C URE

Trad Mark Reg'd.

Lum heetatore baec treament. It bas
infectd her nrd p.tstures, and catised las& of huit.
dreds of tbousands of dollars. This new remedy cures
quiely tirce= ly. nd tereiTunly_ Les j..
nm=rezad oen. as aply; csts bue a trill
compared with results.

GUARANTEE-Every chage sold iunder positive
guarntee ; money ba t should ever ai) ta cure.

Sent everywhere by mail. Price, $2.00.

A valuable illustrated treatise on cure oi
PR EE Lump Jaw sent (ee ta readers of tbis

paper.

Address: FLEMING BROS.

Chemists, 8T. GEORGE, ONTARIO

The Price
Of Our.....
Sheet Steel

t09 Pressed Brick
Is so low that the co* need net prevent

yoîir ir'îg ii

It makes an economicail and reliable cov
ering for ail] linds ci buildings--je lire
proof and wonderfully durable-and can
be easily andhqal> rnaapplied by any

i.et us end you fuit particulars-at offers
unequalled protection for farm buildings.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,
1192 Kixa, STiREET WEsT, ToRouTo.

DON'T make a mistake
BUT ask your Dealer for
ROBJERTSON'S
the Best
PAINTS in the Market

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Limited
The Paint Makers...... ...... TORONTO

U~ M - - i 1.U ~ i-liE -i. .~*

Office of Publication Confederation Life Building
Toronto



HOLSTEINS.

For Immediate Sale Teon Dentorsey
pldid type of the St. Lambert fee jSix choice Holstein Ilulls, 9 to 14 monthIs old ust t

imnprted. ilred by Chais... mnsd Horr rs., Il. lu.. an Ya cl napidtin
Sred bthe richly bred bull Pauline Paul'& Grandson. Dentonla Poultry R
Clothi e dams of dicte bulls are .reater producers t ar
in thit fine herd. We have persona y selecied these
bulls to suit our dairy customers. e ber. fomerly or G etp

Write for particulars At Once. a en and rown S.C
M' ~UM MMM Legorni, Barte P. RcsllckJavas,F aV ie aglibans, P lIn Dcks. Egga inA. & G. RICE, AA son.15 for$2i tr for Stock for

Currie's Crossing, Ont. EAST TORONTO Gee or Tutkeyi.

1 (Coleman P. o.> Dentoula Trout Ponds
hOLSTEis yetsy in fine heltby condition rady IIOSTEEN, TI1lVOTHSant ~ W. E. H. Massey. Ptoprietor for deliveryhais yearlings. ?.larket Trost

... BARRED ROCKS... supplîedtut

SOME grand anu to offer. sired by WhitDENTONI PARE FAIM Coleman. Ont., Canada
acre l (Roa Pisre Winner. Alsoe, a few

Bors ready for spring service. so Sows, 10 Ze Z..
monts old ; ane Importd Boar,7 monthi old. Herd
riumbers 100--mosI select inAerica. AI] tiges ro, ______________________
sale. Am booking orders for Barred Rock Settings. iA. 0. HALLMAN, t,

Newr Dunroe, Waterloo Co., ontF I S L
MAPIE-MLL FOR HATCH1NG, frons the chocest matings in

llarred Rocks, Black Spaunish and Blacke Minorcas. at

11.00 pr13. Rouen and Cayugn tDucks at $10 per ERE JERSEYi~ CnMU AimmrHOlstein-Friesians .AfeB.RcCoieesifru DfII JflI1 U iLi
BULL CALVES FROM JAS. mccoRimIACK & S

QUEEN DoKOL 2nd. Winner of Prince of Wales' HEAD OF iB m ADE (1 ele ad
rseaer heifers cf ail brerd. in public test. RC1N N.Bls;at RD ITL n

LADY A 2nd. 67,Y lbs. mlk in 1 day and
24 Ibs. butter in a week. HREiiib odb ulcAcin

KAATJE DE BOER. 63 lbs. mille and 3 lbs. butter On FRIOAY, IME 30, 1899, at 2 P.M.
ne aaTEid.TETALSE FOKO the property cf

E 7 Ib milk per day at 14 years old. OXFORDDOWN SREP IN CANADA.
perho i sesadbi&sxs o aea i GEORGE ILATSOH, IREEPORT, ONT.

DAISY TEAKE. Dam of Daisy Teake's Queen, Catalogue icady lune 15. 1 214 miles aaseoaiBerlin.
whose 4.yr.-old public test bas never been equalled. ties. Rensanabie.
G. W. CLEMONS. St. George. Ont HE ARKELL, .3 P.0. Ont

ROSE hALL STOCK FARM. Alva Farm OUERNSEYS Spting Ear Punchestû suit.
HEOLSTEIN-FRIE-nAN 

:
HOLSTfli.BtAÈ s patent± Grait Trmck antd

FO BALE-Two choice young buss, sired by Lord Baguer
Everct sud, a great grandson cfBaruington; ant af
thvbet buls cver imported. Dams are Cecilia Mi e
Mercedes. 'st and sud, bth of good milking strains. Scnd for Circular and Prices ta

Also beifers and bIfe calves. Prs on B. W. JA
able. T. W. CHARLTON. St. George, Ont. Faim iplement Forwardiog Agency

E PANNABECKER tairview Fari, Hespele
aOnt., Breederofcfeg Hoitteins. Stock for sale.

Black and' White Latigibans, flasred and White
r RElOR AC ITYRE Renrtw~Ont. R.ederRocks, Silver.Laced and Whbite WVyando:tes, BllackeG RE GOR MiAC IN TYR E.Renfrew, O nt., B,eeder H u as4 C ri h ni t an iS n l

of Registered Holstein Friesian Cattle Stock MjnorasHouans, Corrisd
for Sale.CmbWiesdBaaIeor. tossat. 30GS-$2.0 pet 15, $300 perO0, or, S&00 pet 100,

_________________________ Awarded first prisa et Montreal for BRREDERS s agho ssoeted.
YOUI4G ER»I. Young animais cf sXis for sale. Shcend Poules; Dorset Sbeep; jersey Catile.

A. RICHARDSON Sauth March, Ont., Breeder Pedigrees ud particulu ta partie wWÙDZ ta Pe,* STRATFOR BROS.. .- Brantfard. Ontario
: Holsteins,Dorset Hoed SheepTamworthSwine. chu. Mdress.

CALELOWAYS- SY DI MHR, llnowltoxmome. The foflowing la what
e.Mr. W. J. Wer, of Cru-n, Ont.,

. &R.SHAW, Brantfod,OnBreeders ciD.FLA T says about Thorold Cernient:
AI Mco=C&Ae. Caneild, =gulhCandafrsr W.. D. FUII

V>or àu Bleee HfGlonCcte lds AMeILT ON P.O. and TELE6BAPH OFFICE
HPr andd partiularsep. coiI forplten

J. RUDD on ptins, Ont. Breeder cf DevonF

Catte. Cgtswold sud SunPlk Shcep, BerkshsrEg
Pigs, Plymo1th Rac5 Ffwls. orung 3 .ock for sale.t

ABERDEEN TNGUS. sale, Oso Emre Ge r ke.

du dce.Angu Catte. ~tck by ordCormentan .. O.enoi rut ONds ar ,89

TBUCHANAN. Napir n. Breeder -reg. Aber- ESTATE, JOHN. BATTLE,
W. E._ C. MS Proprietorfrae ManufcureraeTorold Cament,

Thorolt, Ont.

OR SiA E Bas? DAR SIRs,-Tt is wiîh piémre that 1
TU: Ci FZS O H G tfstify t the excellent qalities of.yor Thor.De M iesOOIR FOR -SALE aid Cernent fcr butilding purpàsms Last sumn.

TO ISE iiiCho~o lsrtbrn ull frni b~ mer I bu.lt a concrete walt =der eny barns0E Tot holsBarred (Rizok34 x S2 ni gsfeet lndgb).B It Mnkes a
SAsvAcTanîr. 10 1 . P erwreiidrshawBuls splendid wall, knCeI eonsidertbat f Dave a

Rock oy Pu in Soe Age t fo be supplier T e t o s ; s bn Ho . sens ti é asjob. I also put In concrete floarsSeud2 cnt samp fo IllssrsedCatao ~~fe bai Galde Hao-2056 ris os ten wimotei for horses and ci.ttie wsth yaur cezùent; thry
Sund 2Pcnty Spes. ulte aalog~ue 3fPot qalty. Inspection invited. Rive gacid satisfaction, beinÈ perfcctly d1ry and

ntan Polsruple.yutesGie e warrn, anti are easily kept deéan. I can
Eiion, 15 cms pM mail. P.O. Addreus strongly - econitend it.to nil farnàers wvbo In-

24 St. Sulpe St,> MntfltO. ]Bindei9 Tw'Jne 'tend Usint.Cernent. 'Yr .WI

JAS. McCOR ACK.& SON

A-. ELLOTT Ponta 34119 Ont. Agents Wanted. Otaxiflindor
S EmbddensteGe.PekinDocks, Boz, te Hol. Twine CoUnion Station Arcade ESTATE 0F JOHN, BATTLB

Os fad S tHe ER ARKLL .nd Toronto, Ont.3P.O.,Ont.

OxfAwardedp firstcbstýe eH D atMntelfoNREDR

D; . . . ..T..,.o 
w t w Q e
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Large Enaglisa Berkshires.
voit 8ALE

2GOOD STOCK BORS.
4 over 1 year; a number
of choice SOWS go farrow
%)on , YOUNG TOCK, 8
weeks la 3 monis, Id. both
sexes. Mention F.%bitNo.

O. R. DEoKER, ohestertlold. Ont.

Golden Link Herd of Berkshires
Ihave the f st-prizo

boar ur.dor 12 menthe
at Toronto for sale, and
Ist at Western Fair; alse

' , 2od prize boar under 6 mos.
at Toronto. Have 4 first.

class boas fit for service, ô and s. od.e Havr 2
of the sows for sale that tried for lst of the three pigs
bred from ne sow. and the 2nd and 3rd urite sows
under 6 mos. These winning sows are bred from
Perfection, the unbenten yearing Have a few good
sows bred for sale. Have 25 head of young pigs fron
10 to 8 weeks. Arn booking orders for larch and
April pige.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

Berkshire Boar, Prince Lee i;," " ;"
dam Premier Bell, imparted. Thi, is a grad stock
hog a ith good leng h and depth. AI+.

YORKSIInRES and TAMWORTIIS
of both sexes, ail bred from prize-wannang e-o<.k.
Write for prices or. better still, çime and sec stock.

". %7. OOI.ala
Masplo Grove. . • Iownanvillo. 'Ont:

HERMANVILLE
..TAMWORTHS..

I \VE severa. ter nu sing, and aI,o a nu mer
cf june liters of the higha qualaty and blust

btoodan Nortb Ameraca. The " Parkhi Mab" strain
of Tamwortbs can only bt ob ained from me. I i ate
n specialty of chosce lireeding and Ecbsbition %to-k.
I hle go %hap when ready tu wean I re>,,ecttuily
sohcit your valued ordere. and wall be clad quote

ou praces. de ivered free in any part of Canada or the
.S. Addreis-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

Imiporters and ex-VV m Buter &So otersofpurebred 'Wm.Butler&Son Stock. Breedes
of Guernsey cattle,
Chester White and

Dereham Centre, Ont. Duroc Jersey Swine. Stock delivered free in
carload lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, ttc. tf

.. HIGE-ST TYPE OF BACON HOGS..

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires

Ille -

The Largest Herd of Pure-Bred Yorkshires
In America.

This herd ias won the best prizes offered for the
breed during the last len years. Only one breed
kept, but tho choicest of its kind. Three am.

rted stock boars and several sows ahat have ail
en winners at the largest sb.ws an England. also

winners at prominent Canadian and United States
bhows. Pigs of ai ages for sale. tg

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford. On

SUMMRERHILL HERD OF YORKSHIRE HOGS

The Lengthy English Type
Largest herd of imported Yorkshires in America. Pur.hased from th- most n'utrd breede.s n England.

Aiso 200 Cauadian-bred pigs of all ages for sale. Stock guaranteed as described. All trains met at
Ilamilton by appointment. [til

D. O. FLATT, Millgrove, Ont.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. Breeders and
**o*Imporotears

PUE GROVE STOCK LAURENTIAN STOCK and
F_ _ DAMY FAR,

Rockland, Ont. North Nation Mill Que.
On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. RaIlways. Ayrahiroslmrerted and bomabrcd
spacial bargains on Young bulle odbae mprelT=so

superlor mernt and select Scotch breed 2ndi No. 1310 D. A. H. B. Jerseys
ing. Aise thick young hoffers at the aIl cf the celabrated St. Lambert famnl:
right prices. bord hcaded by Liagar Pegi of St.

Ayrs!re, Jeso". SbcpsIreA"no'à 25704 A. J.C.C. BoIrkahire
Ayrshres, Jerss ShropshireYog stock il te above

Shoop, and Clydesdale Horses. breed for sale.
Post Offce, Tele ap Offce, andPstOfcTlgah05oan

Steamboat Landing, eok Oan , Ralway Station NOrtn Nation Ml
c the C.P.R. P.Q., on tte QFit

J. W. BARNET. uaSO riEu.
LAURNTIA STOanadir*

Farning.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN
Farming is a paper for farmers and stockmen, pub.lisici weekl Iy. with illustrations. The subscrip-

tion price is one dollar a year. payable in advance.
Postage is prepaid by the publishers for ail sub.

scriptions in Canada and the United States. For
at other countries in the p 'st.ai Union add ffty
cents for postage.

Change of Address.-When a change of address is
ordered, b.th the new and the old address must
be given. The notice should be sent one week
before the change is te take effect.

Receipts are only sent upon request. The date oppo.
•ite the name on the address label indicates the
tume up tu which the stbscrptiun as paid, and the
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of
payment. When this ch.nge is not made promptly
noaify usc.

Discontinuunces.-Following the general desire of
our readters, no subscriber's copy of FARMING iS
discontinued until notice to that effect is Riven.
Ail arrea rs must be aid.

How te Remit.-Remitaances %h uld be sent by
cbeque, drata, express order. postal note, or money
order, pnyable toorder of FArstiaNG. Cash should
be sent in registered letter.

Advertising Rates on application.
Letters should be addressed:

FARMING,
CosuranwAvrioa LîPR BuisDo,

ToRoNTO.

Stock Notes

MiR. GEORGE LArscn, of Freeport, Ont.,
is advertising purebred A.I.C.C. Jerseys,
grade cattle and hnrses, for sale by auction on
june 3oth. See advertisement.

MiR. GEo. B. ARNISTRONG, of Teeswater,
Ont., writes, " i have sold the bu\l adveitis-
cd in your columns to Mr. Wm. Matheson, of
Lochalsh, Ont. My Leicésters are doing weil
and I will have a fine lot rf raens f-r this fal's
trade. My lambs from Baron Solway, which
ua bred by Mar. A. W. Smith, of Maple
Lodge axe also an exceptionally fine lot.

Books and Bulletins Received.

R-port of the Second Annual Convention of
the National Live Stock Association, held at
Denver, Colorad i, January, 1890.

Flùck Bouk of Suffolk Sheep, \ olume xmia.,
published by the Suffolk Sheep S ciety, Mr.
Ernest Prentice, 64 Oxfori street, Ipswich,
England, secretarv.

Twenty-Sixth Repurt of the New Jeisey
State Board of Agicul'ure.

The Third Aiannual Report of the Provincial
Instructor in Road Making for 1898, containing
a fund of information of value to every one
who travels over Ontario ronde.

Cholly-" Why do they say a little
learning is a dangerous thing ?"

Dolly-" If you ever get any you
wbil find out."

" My little man, aren't you pleased
to have a new baby brother, or did you
want a lttle sister ? " " If it was ail
the samne to the Lord, I pre(erred a
goat."

Mr!. Homespun, indignantly-
Here's an article says that in Formosa
a wife costs five dollars. Mr. Home-
spun, thoughtfully-Wa a], a good wife
is wuth it.

Erastus-I wants it eighteen onions
fine. Jeweller-I presume you mean
eighteen karats. Erastus-Das it, das
it, sah. Eighteen karats. I knowed
'twas a vegetable.

Customer, severelv-Do you sell dis.
eased meat here? Bu:cher, blandly-
Worse than that. Customer, excitedly
-Mercy on us ! How can that be
possible> Butcher, confidental'y-
The meat I sell is dead-absolutely
dead, sir.

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 7E 'J
k-
V
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SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
Young Man! Young Wcman!

to a happy rad succcessful future, and remnember that
Education is a most important factor in winning

succtss jut now. Give your education a practical
tun and ou'Il never regret it.

Lay your plans for spending a term' in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto ai an early date. Some of you can ente
NOW. Others can't start until the fait. Get a Cata.
logue at any rate, and study our advantages. Write

tf W. H. SHAW. Princira

Business
Sense...

On top of teaching in practical busi.
ne>s manner subjects like book keep.
ing, stenography and typew ritir,will
ir.sil into the mincis of studetvs a
degree of business sense chat enables
them to catch un quickly to oflice

wrk wvhn thcy take a business pnsi

British Amnçican Business Colkge
Y. M.C..\. lcuildng. Cor. \ unge and

.latl Streets
S ORONTO

Chartered A .cocuntant, Panupil.

STRATFOR D

it Pays to Possess Business Brlghtness-..

eï--,Cenrai e1ràý

STRATFORD, ONT.

Propcrly prepares young men and women for busi.
ness life. 44 of our recent students bave acceptei

site:ation,. Write to.day for a beautiful cata-
ogu.. tf

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

PUREST AND BEST

W d

4
I

Wi sorI7 l

Sait...
FIRST PRIZES

Wereasaided toS cxhibitorsat the
Itndustriai Fair. Toronto. and WcVc
can -a'r, London, 1697, who used a
Win sr Special Cheese S-it in
curing cheese exhibited, and to 9

xCibitors at the sam exhibitbions
wbo used Windsor Special Butter
Salt in s.'ting butter eahibited.

GOLD MEDALS
Awarded for the best exhibits of
Creamerv and Dairy Butter ai both
exhibi•ions were won exhibitors
usng . tdtisor Eutte it.

No s ipulation was made
as ta the us of Windsor
Salit.

Tho Windsor Salt Co., Limitecd
Winidsor. Ont.

TO TUE FARMER
Are you in need of an app*ratus to bandie your

bay, loose grain and sheaves? If so, we can sugly
y u. We have turned out over 20.000 of x ese
na.chines and they are giving good satisfaction.

N1. T. BUCHANAN & CO..
d-6-13 Ingersoll, Ont.

THE 0-OPERATIVE
FARMER

SUSSEX N. B.,
reaches the farners of the Maritime
Provinces. Get a sample copy-
you'l be sure to like it. Ad. rates on
applicat ion. Address

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
Sussex, N. B.

Fence Machine Free
With 100 Ruds. Gald Siem-Wind Watch Free.

ATTRACTIVE

XINING STOCKS
I bave %everal good a:tive stocks on band and 1

inut stock men and (armers to enter into corrcspond.
eoce with me with a view tc busine,s.

BRITISH COLUMBIAI
)NIrA IO ard lMining issues

ONTARIO and dealt in on

REPUBLIC co sion.

A.\i expec.ing a uviit from my RstUrnt.c repre-
sentate 0 C tiOttsONRn H. b. PERcY. bir.
Percy bas been ni Republic during ih, tast si\.teeis months and is an exceptionally well inforned

tuining man, me. Percy, manager J P. liare e (oe
the Republic, Jim iaine, and Lone tine -aes and
inybelf will take pleasure in placing a groind il sot
Rupublic ' opo6ition belote C.madian itivesror, some
iling wlich will. pts.al to the mnost careful mv s.or.
T is mav be the opportuni.y of vour lifettmne and .1
counrel the purchace of sha ci when the project is
ready for .our attent'on. I will take carte chat y.u
are adviseti in time.

Vrite for: 1,i, my Republic Pamphlet; 2nd.
the Prospectus of the Derbr Mlnlng Co ; 3rd, a
cory of thle Canadian Alin ng Gozette. in the
last amed publication sone up to.date mi ing notes
of mine a, pear.

E. GARTLY PAREER
Member of the Standard Nlining .achange,

1 Atielaitte Street Easti, TORIONTO.
f. Pbohoe 112

BINDER TWINE
- To introduce Diacrn..

ond Grip Fonce in
new localities Don't
have to wind wires a.
round each other (like
dca woven fences) as

cross wires are gttpped

and proecrt from wea-ther can never slip orbreak,.5 ti mesas strong eitg ie14ratg*Clt)
and lasts 10 imes ns as Viru .1lLs5Ila .wlit.

qlili à llltlMi(kiØi4 long, asany woven wire
fence Made , can use
c'iled spring, plain,
twisted or b.rb ware. LIAIITED
Cheapest Fence in end
that 'wever invented. OF BRA'JTFoRD. tol you lasi year tbeire
Agents wanited ; write muîls output ai aiut balf wbaî orb 'sre .bg,
quick toa Sec ieir agents belote huying for the

CANADA FENCE Ca., London, ont. 1ut91tu

BINDER TWINE
F
A
R
M
E
R)s

PURE MANILLA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Farmters I Don't be taken in. There ls none " just as good." Tbos

twines wll not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run ail day witbout

stoppage, thus savinZ time, annoyance and a " lot o' cussin'."

We pace our twine in bags of the size of ordinary grain bags. and ve

are not ashamcd to put our naime upon It. Don't take any other

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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Get Ready the Harvesting
Machinery

Just now, when there is a little slack time on the farm,
is a good opportunity to get the harvesting machinery
ready. Very often a lot of valuable time is wasted and the
crop injured because the mower or binder is not ready to
go to work with when haying and harvesting arrive. This
can be avoided by having all the machinery and harvesting
implenients put in thorough repair a few weeks before the
crop is ready to be cut. By doing this necessary piece of
work a few weeks ahead of time, if any parts are wanting or
bots missing they can easily be replaced before the imple-
ments are ready for use.

If this work is left till the last moment, and it becomes
necessary to send away for a part of a mower or binder,
there may be a delay in ils arrival that may mean a serious
loss of both time and money. So we repeat, go over care-
fully the mower, binder, and every implement that will be
required to take off the hay and gra n crop. Each nut and
bolt, the cutting knives and every part of the machine
should be examined and gone over carefully so as to make
sure that everything will be ready and that no unnecessary
breakdowns occur during the harvest.

Repairing the farm machinery and keeping it in order is
just as important and as necessary as any other part of the
farm duties, and can often be done on a wet day when out-
side work is impossible. Not only will this save time and
money in getting the haying or harvesting done, but it will
make the machinery for doing the work last longer. If
every farm machine were taken proper care of the farmer
would be money in pocket in not having to buy new ma-
chines so often.

Maintaining Soil Fertility
Dairy, Live Stock and Grain Farming

Compared

With the development of the new milk trade in Great
Britain has come an increased interest as to the effect sell-
ing the whole milk off the farm has upon the fertility of the
land. Professor McConnell, in a recent issue of The
Dairy, strongly advises British dairy farmers where pos-
sible to.take up the new milk trade in preference to cheese
or butter-making, for the reason that the work of the dairy
is reduced to a minimum, while the cash returns are imme-
diate. Butter and cheese-making require a certain amount
of skilled labor which is more expensive than that required
to handle the milk. He might have added, however, that
in the new milk trade the British dairy farmer will not have
as much foreign con.peticion as in the cheese and butter
trade.

Professor McConnell goes on to show that, compared
with other systems of farming, dairying generally, or milk
selling in particular, is not anything like so exhausting. In
this connection we quote as follows :

"Ilt is the phosphates only that are carried away ; for on
pasture land nitrogenous material renovates itself, or at any
rate is collected by the leguminous plants that grow in it,
and the other materials removed by crop or stock may be
left out of account because the soil is never likely to become
exhausted of these. Taking the phosphates only, I have

prepared the following table, based on the Rothamsted
figures, to show the comparative exhaustion of phosphates
caused by the different systems of farming :

PIOSPIHORIC ACID REMOVED OFF TIE FARM IN VARIOUS
PRODUCTS.

Per acre per annum, Ibs.
Vheat 30 bushels .............................. 14.2

Barley 40 " ............................... 16.o
Oats 45 " ............--........... ..... 13.0
Beans 30 " ........ ...................... 22.8
H ay i' tons . ............................. 12.1
Clover 2 ........................... . 24.9
Turnips 17 " ................ .... ......... 22.4
Sweles 14 " .... ............ ............. 16.9
Mangels 22 " · · ·............ 34.0
PotatoCs 6 " ............................... 21.5
Store ox, 1,300 lbs............................... 4.0
Milk cow (500 gallons ofmilk) and calf.............. 4.2
Sheep, 150 lbs....................................4.7

"In the above table thie straw, tops, etc., are left out of
account. A store ox is taken at two years old, 1,3oo lbs.
live weight, and is allowed to eat the produce of five acres
in two years. A cow is allowed the produce of three acres
per annum, and the calf at birth to contain three pounds of
phosphoric acid, and sheep to weigh 15o lbs. live weight,
and to graze three to the acre. In the ordinary run of
farming the three kinds of stock will about equal one another
in the phosphoric acid they require. It will.therefore be seen
that arable farmng, where the crops are more or less sold
off, really reduces the land in phosphoric acid infinitely
more than does the sale of milk, and I would like particu-
larly to call the attention of readers to this state of matters.
Dairy farming does, of course, reduce the store of phos-
phates in the soil, but it is done at such a slow rate that a
very small allowance of bone meal or Thomas.phosphate,
appled at long intervals, will make up for the same. I
have elsewhere called attention to the fp.:t 'hpt the reduc-
tion of the Cheshire pastures took seven .enturies to ac-
complish, and that of the Ayrshire pastures two centuries,
and that a comparatively small dressing of bones in both
cases made them as good as ever."

Another point brought out in the above comparison is
that selling fat cattle and sheep are not nearly so exhaus-
tive on the soil as removing the raw products,such as grain,
hay, roots, etc. This is something Canadian farmers should
make a note of. Not only does wheat continue low in
price, but ils cultivation and the subsequent removal of the
grain from the farm is very exhaustive to the soil. To grow
grain successfully, more particularly in the older parts of
Canada, the farmer must give a great deal more attention
to supplying plant food in the soil than in raising live stock
or in dairy farming. It may be that the growing of grain
continually for many years and reducing the supply of soil
fertility is responsible for so much killing out of winter
wheat this spring. At any rate it seemss re. ;onable to sup-
pose that a fall wheat plant grown from strong and vigor-
ous seed and on soil where it has a suff :ient supply of
plant food in right proportion, that is, a balanced ration,
would be able to withstand unfavorable conditions of cli-
mate, etc., better than a plant grown on poor soil lacking
in plant food. But be this as it may, the Rothamsted ex-
periments show that it is very much easier to maintain and
increase the fertility of the land by stock-raising and dairy-
ing than any other system of farming. By supplying small
quantities of phosphates to take the place of those removed
in the milk or in selling live stock, an equilibrium in soil
fertility can be easily maintained.
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Butter-Making Competition
A few wecks ago we drew special attention to the fart

that a /u//er-making contest will take place ait the Toronto
Industrial Fair this fall. This is the first contest of this
nature that has ever taken place on this continent and we
trust our dairymen and farmers will patronize it liberally,
not only by their presence but by competing for the prizes,
which are valuable. This is an entirely new venture iu
this country and upon its success this year will largely de
pend whether it will be made a prominent feature at the
leadng dairy exhibitions in this ,ountry. Such a contest
will certainly prove to be a great educational feature of our
shows and if success!ul could be enlarged to take in cheese-
making as well.

Mr. H. J. Hill, Secretary of the Industrial Fair, has
issued a special circular to dairymen containing the part of
the prize list referring to this competition, from which we
take the following :

(Entrance Free.)

SEc. Ci.,ass 66. s.. 2nd. 3rd. 4 th.
17. Open to students or ex.students, male or

female, of any Dairy School or Agri.
cultural College, or malkers in any
established Creamery or Butter Fac.
tory, in the Dominion of Canada or
the United States.............. -. $40 $30 $20 $10

iS. Open to butter makers, farmers' wives or
daughters or help, male or lemaile, in
any Farm Dairy in Canada or the
United States.................... 40 30 20 10

RULEs.-. Ripened cream will be supplied free of charge, ar.d
the butter will be the property of the Association. The amount of
cream to be supplied competitors will be decided by the judges.

2. The competitors will be supplied with churns, butter-workers,
pails, sait, etc., and will be required each day to leave everything
clean and in working ordcr before Ieaving the Dairy. If any compet.
itors wish to provide utensils for their own use they may du so.

3. Each competitor will be requi.ed to make four batches of butter.
Competàtors n Section 17 will operate in the forenoon ; competitors
in Section iS in the afternoon.

5. Competitors will not be allowed to work the butter with their
hands.

6. Butter must be made into pound prints and wrapped in parch-
nient paper.

7. in awarding the prizes the following will be considcred : 2uality
and rIuantity of butter ; meitho of making ; cleanliness and care of
utensils in finishing each day's w.ork.

S. Satisfactory evidenc: will be required from competitors that
they are eligible to cornpete in the section in which they are entered.

9. Entries must be nade with the secretary of th,. Industrial L.xhi-
bition Association, Toronto, on or before August 5th.

N.B.-A lecturer will be in attendance during the entire time of the
competition who will explain details to the public.

Entries pisitively close August 5th.

Sheep versus Cows
A very interestimg discussion ha: been guing un in une

or two of our exchanges from the Lastern States as tu
whether keeping sheep or keeping cows is the more profit
able for the farmer. Of course, as is usual io such cases,
the discussion has ended without tny definite conclusion
being reached. Our belief is that it wil pay every farmer
to keep both sheep and cows. bheep need comparatively
lttle care, and it in very well with the work necessary to
manage properly a lierd of cows. Sîieep aarning and beef
raisng also go well together, and whatever line of stock
fzzrming the Canadian farmer may engage in we think it
will pay him to keep a few sheep.

But, commng back to th.e discussion in question, some in-
teresting figures were given as to the relative profits in
keeping sheep and cows. In the comparisons made ten
cows are set off against too sheep. We quote one which
is that of an entiusiasic sheep raiser, and we would bc
glad to hear from some of our Canadian farniets as to
whether these figures can be borne out un this side the hne.

" In my opinion, on many farms which now keep oily
cows, sheep would be more profitable. They woul. surely
bring an equal return at one-half the labor, and where labor

costs money at much less cost. The average farmer who
keeps only cows and sends the product to a creamery finds
at the end of the year that he bas iad to put much
costly feed mto them, and that a large part of his monthly
creamery checks bave gone to the grain dealer. Sheep
require very ittle grain if fed the same good hay which one
would feed his cows, and they will get much goodness
from fodder which a cow would not look at. They require
comparatively ittle care, except during the lambing season ,
one half-pound of grain pet day per sheep for three months
is ail most shcep need. As near as I can ascertain, a cash
account with ten cows and on, hundred sheep would be
something lke this: \ alue, equal; pasturing, equal , hay
consumed, equal; value of manure, nearly equal, as sheep
manure is so much richer.

Io Cows.
2,500 Ibs. butter ai 20. $;oo
1o calves at $7.... .................... 70
Skim .m ilk.... .. .............. ... .......... 50

$620
Less grain [ed. .... ........ .... ................ $200

$420
100 SaEErm.

)o Iambs ai $4.................. ................. $360
Soo Ibs. wool at 15C................. ............. 120

$4so
Less grain fed.... ....... ,.. ... ................ $ 40

$440

" This shows sheep ahead, and I think the cows are
given the advantage, for few herds of ten cows weill bring in
$5oo for butter, while $360 worth of lambs from one lun.
dred sheep is not so difficult a job. Some will say 'I get
more than that out of my cows.' I don't doubt it. But
with the same management you could get more out of one
hundred sheep. Many do. It is not uncommon for a fifty.
pound lamb to seil in March for $7 at ten months. One surely
cannot get two hundred and fifty pounds of butter per cow
without putting into lier $20 worth of grain. If anyone can
show thWt the ten cows are more profitable fc.' the average
New England farmer with plenty of pasture who has to hire
much help, I should lke to see how he does it.

The San Jose Scale Problem
By Wm. Lochhead, Professor of Entomology,

Ontario Agricultural College

During the month of April I had unusual facilities for
the study of the San José scale problem. At the request
of the Minister of Agriculture for Ontario I made a trip to
Maryland and Washington for the purpose of learning the
best methods of filiting the pest by fumigation. In Mary
land the orchards were in a very pitiable state, but under
the careful inspection of Prof. Johnson a hailt as been
made to the spread of the scale. No lialf hearted measures
have been adopted, fur whol. )rchards have been uprooted
and burned, while ni) compensation bas been allowed the
ownjers of the trees. Prof. Johnson is quite hopeful of the
result of his work, but be does not hesitate to assert that
were he to relax his efforts for a single season the scale
would have control of the orchards cf the State.

The fruit-growers of Ontario, who are viewing with indif-
ference or mistrust the efforts that are being made hy the
Goverrment, should read attentively the following words
of Prof. Johnson : " I do not wish to present this terrible
pest any worse than it is, but if a person, even the most
skeptical, can look at figures 3 and 4 (Bulletin 57, Mary.
land, photographs of two orchards killed by the scale, one
orchard contains 300 acres and the other a8,ooo trees),
and read the account of this outtreak, and then reaffirm
that there is nothing to fear, I am willing to make the as
sertion that such a person is not a capable judge to pass
an opinion."
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Dr. L. O. Howard, U.S. Entomologist, upon whom I
also called, stated that no more serious menace to the fruit
interests of this country has ever been knnwn. These are
strong words coming from strong men; who have fought
the scale for many years in its worst strongholds.

Both Dr Howard and Prof. Johnson were pleased that
the Government of Ontario was adopting stern measures,
and hoped that the inevitable outcry of a few persons
would not deter the officers in charge of the work frora do
ing their work thoroughly. A few thousand dollars spent
at the present time would be the means of saving millions
of dollars a few years later.

My own observations and experience led me to the con-
viction that it would be most unjust to the orchard interests
of Ontatio to allow fruit-growers to apply their own reme-
dies and to uptoot trees which have become a decided
menace to the other trees of the orchard. The tendency
of ail recent legislation in the Northern States, where
climatic conditions are very similar to our own, is towards
the autocratic method ; that is, the power of life or death
over infested trees is vested in a responsible person, who is
generally State entornologist.

Appearance of scale on bark ; A. Infested Twig-natural size; B. Bark
as it appears under hand lens, showing scales in various stages of devel-

opment and young liarva.

Nor should we trust to predaceous insects and parasites
to keep the scale in subjection. Many persons have
pointed to California as aa instance where the San josi
scale is not feared so much now as it was formerly on
account of the efhcacy of winter-washes, predaceous and
parasitic insects. But Califcrnia is an ex.eptional region.
The resin and the sulphur washes, so effective there, are
valueless in the eastern portion of the continent, owing to
differences in climate. In the East the rain, snow, and
other agencies do not allow the washes to operate sufficient-
ly long before they are washed off; while in Cahfornia the
long dry season, at the beginning of which the washes are
applied, allows the operation to be prolonged, and hence
quite fatal to the scale. The predaceous insects are also
more effective in California than in the East for the reason
that many of them can breed the year round in the mild
winters of the Pacific coast. Dr. Howard says : "The
possible usefulness of parasitic and predaceous insects
should, at least in the East, not be allowed for a moment
to interfere with active operations with remedies, nor blind
one to the importance of the San José scale, and the ex.
traordinary precautions which should always be taken to
prevent its wider disseminatioa."

The San José scale is an armored insect, protected by a
scale, and is so small that even the most careful observer
sometimes fails to detect its presence. Most of the com-
plaints that have been made have arisen through ignorance
of the truc structure and habits of this scale insect. Alka-
line washes do not suffice for its destruction, and kerosene
emulsion has not by any means proved a success. The
power or reproduction possessed by the scale is simply mar-
vellous, and there are instances in Ontario where good,
healthy trees have been killed in a single season. In Mary-
land,I was told that many orchards have been killed outright
in two seasons. Do facts then confirm the statement that the
San José scale is a comparatively harmless insect ? So far
as I am aware this pest has not been in Ontario more than
three or four years, and I am not prepared to admit that
trees infested for seven or eight years have remained healthy
and vigorous.

That the scale spreads by means of birds,wind and other
agencies during the young larval stage is another reason
why the strong measures, now being adopted to check its
distribution, be continued. It is the opinion of most of
the experienced entomologists of the United States and
Canada that the San José scale can be controlled if taken
in time, but if allowed to spread it is questionable if it can
be controlled, much less exterminated.

The spread of the scale through young nursery stock, I
am convinced, has been effectively stopped by the enact-
ment of the Fumigation Act passed at the last Session of
the Legislature, which compels ail nurserymen to fumigate
the stock which is being sent or.t with hydrocyanic acid
gas.

I was much pleased during my recent trip among the
nurseries of Ontario to witness the willingness of the
nurserymen to comply with the demand of the Act. As
intelligent citizens they were watching with great interest
the efforts of the Government to stamp out the pest, and
they were willing to do their part in the work. The fruit-
growers in the Eastern part of the province are looking
anxiously for the outcome of the struggle in the Niagara
and South-West districts of the province, for they feel that
the whole fruit-industry of Ontario is at stake. Mr. Fisher,
who is doing his work well, reports that he is very hopeful
of success in exterminating the scale from the orchards in
a short time. Common sense tells us that if we can keep
our orchards clear, and present " a clean bill of health,"
the demand for our fruit in European markets will continue
to grow, more especially since it is well-known that Ameri-
can orchards are badly infested.

Où the other hand, to allow the scale to infest our
orchards means the loss of thousands of dollars'annually by
the exclusion of our fruit from European markets, and, even-
tually, the loss of the orchards themselves.

Who will deny that the San José problem is not a most
difficult and serious one ? I am aware that there are
persons who doubt the wisdom of all the precautionary
measures taken by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments, but let me say here, with as much persuasiveness as
possible, that if we do not combat this San José Scale it
w:ll suon overcome us. Let not the people of the cities
and towns be indifferent in this matter, for in New Jersey
the scale has already spread to suburban garLcn hedges
and ornamental trees. SThe scale in that State was not
attended to .on its first appearance, and when public
attention was finally called to its ravages it was simply
impossible to control the pest.

Assistance to Cheese and
Butter Makers

The Bacteriological Department of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College has issued an announce.r.ent to the cheese
and butter makers of the province, offering assistance in
cases of difficulty caused by undesirable bacterial infec-
tions. The following are some of the more frequent causes
of trouble mentioned •

r__ dp t
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" Defects in the Factory itsef In new or modern fac-
tories there are not likely to be any grave defects in the
building ; but in some of those constructed years ago there
may be defects in construction, or needed repairs may be
neglected. Probably the connonest defects are:

(1) Leaky floors, which allow whey or other liquids to
drop through and decompose, giving rise to bad odors and
very undesirable kinds of germ life, that get into the vats
and cause serious trouble.

(z) Flies, which are a great nuisance in factories, as they
feed or walk upon all kinds of decomposing materials, and
then visit the cheese factory, crawling over or dropping into
the milk, and depositing various kinds of germ life, which
are thus placed in situations favorable for further growth
and developient.

To avoid the trouble from ieaky floors, nany of the best
factories in the United States are putting in cement floors.

'au// .Egmpinent. Great care should be taken in buy.
ing good utensils and seemg that they are kept in repair.
The joints of tinware are often badly soldered, and in some
places not soldered at all. All joints should be made by
lap-ainting, and soldered flush with the tin. If this is not
done, small spaces are left which it is impossible to keep
clean and sweet ; and these become so many crevices for
the development of germ life.

Bad Drainage. Several examples of bad-flavored cheese,
caused by gerns in drainage filth, have occurred during
the last two years. In these instances the drains have
usually been blocked, or have not had sufficient fail to take
away the drainage quickly. Consequently, masses of
putrid material, whey, or buttermilk have collected in cer-
tain parts of the drain and have given rise to trouble in
the factory.

In connection with the making of cheese the chief difli
culties in this line are gassey formations, bad flavors and
color or pigment in cheese. These defects are almost if not
all due to bacterial infection of the milk. As a preven.
tive it is recommended that, before milking, the cow's
udder, thighs, flanks and side next the milker should be
brushed and that the udder and teats should be rubbed
clean with a damp cloth. The growth of undesirable
germs in cheese which produce bad flavors is hastened by
the high temperature of curing rooms during the sum mer
nonths.

In the manufacturing of butter the defects due to
bacterial infection are lack of flavor, putrid butter, lardy
butter, bitter butter, etc., the last three of these beng due
largely to undesirable bacteria in the cream. Samples o'
impure water are asked for examination, and specific
instruction given as to the method of sending samples.

This work is under the direction of F. C. Harrison,
Bacteriologist, at the College, who has made a number of
investigatio-is into matters of this kind during the last couple
of years. Mr. Harrison is anxious to come in touch with
the ma1:ers, and it is hoped makers will co-operate in this
worl by availing themselves of this opportunity of over-
coming many of the difficulties they have to contend with
in the way of bad flavors in milk, butter and cheese.

American Horses in Europe
Prof. C. F. Curtiss, director of the Iowa Experimental

Station, favorably known to Canadian breeders, is at
present in Europe at the request of Secretary Wilson, of
the United States Department of Agriculture, investigating
'he market for American horses, live stock and dressed
.neats. In a recent cable from Germany he has this to say
in regard to horses, and though it may apply directly to
American horses, it will be of advantage to Canadians in
showing the kind of horses the European markets de-
nand:

" I am much encouraged. My special mission concerns
horses. There is a good outlook for draft and carriage
horses and huLers.

" I shall make especial inquiry in Ireland as to the

breeding of hunters. Ireland has a practical monopoly
now.

l Anierican breeders have good blood for breedirg
hunters in their racers and trotters, and there is no limit to
the price for a good hunter.

" Already in the Dublin horse show an American has
captured the first hunter prize, and Brussels last week gave
an American the first prize in the carriage class.

The market is constantly improving in Berlin, and a
dealer says American horses are in high favor.

"I shall endeavor to secure information to guide the
breeders and shippers to meet the wants of the different
markets, and to get their horses into the right hands."

Butter - Making Sweden
One of Canada's strong competitors in the English butter

market is Sweden. Special attention is given to improving
the qualty of the product, and every effort is being made
to develop the export trade. The following, translated
fron one of Sweden's leading dairy papers, and describing
some of the faults found in the butter made in that country
will prove of value as well as of interest to butter-makers
here:

RiAW BUTTER.

Raw butter, we herein mean that butter which is made
froni taw or non-pasteurised cream. The demand for raw
butter has considerably decreased within these latter years.
In 1895 only 30 per cent. of the Swedish butter factories
made butter from pasteurised cream, while in 1896, 6o per
per cent. pasteurise their cream, 25 per cent. occasionally
pasteurise, thus leaving only 15 per cent. wholly engaged
i the manufacture of raw butter. When the pasteurised
and raw butters are compared the difference is most marked,
the pasteurised being inuch finer and nilder, hence the
termi "raw " for the coarser butter made from non-
pasteurised crearm.

COOKED FLAVOR BUTTER.

As the raw and coarse flavor in butter is objectionable,
so on the other hand is a cooked or burnt flavor. All
properly pasteurized butter must of necessity have a
slightly boiled or scalded flavor, which is quite pleasant to
the taste, this flavor being the test of its pasteurization,
showing that it bas been heated to the proper temperature.
Butter made from properly pasteurized creami is a guarantee
that you secure a well-keeping, fine-flavored article, abso-
lutely free from bacteria. There is a difference of opinion
as to what degree of heat the creani can stand before
reaching that objectionable flavor point. As during an
exposure of the cream to, say, atemperature of 1650 Faht.

Bain of the Dcntonia Park Farm Rear view. East and south extenston.
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in an improper heater the butter can
reccive an objectionable or burnt
flavor, which in a proper heater the
cream can be heated to a temperature
of 85"1 to 1880 Faht., and result in a
rich, finely-flavored butter. The
benefit of a proper pasteurization of
cream is thus seen, as all harmful bac.
teria which induce disease are killed
at a temperature of 185Q Faht.

DOUGHY BUTTER.

This butter is not clear and does
not melt readily and lusciously on the
tongue, but lays heavily in the mouth
like a piece of dough. Good, high-
qualhty butter is more or less clear and
readily salivated. The causes of the
doughy nature of the butter are im-
proper fodder to the cows, or too
much buttermilk remaining in the but-
er. To prevent the doughy nature of M.

the butter from the latter cause, nevet -;f
leave the butter longer than possible
in the buttermilk. If the buttermilk
is not immediately drawn and the
butter properly washed, the evil results
inevitably follow. (larn or the Dentonia Park Farm, Front View (West and North Elevatlon).

TALLOwY BUTTER.

This butter has a greasy and shiny appearance, and if
touched by the thumb or finger will receive the imprnt of
the lines on it. The taste of over-worked butter is tallowy,
and the pores in the butter arc filled with air instead of a
clean, clear moisture. You can always find the faults of
this in (i) over-churning or over-working, (2) churnng at
too high a temperature or making butter from milk of
stripped or nearly dry cOws, (3) improperly ripened cream.

SOUR AND OVER-RIPE lBUrTER.

The causes of sour and over-uipe butter are to be
found in an improper "starter," too high a ripening tem-
perature, or neglect ta churn at the proper acidity stage.
This butter usually contains too much water and çasein,
consequently the butter has not the keeping qualities of
properly made butter.

Ml.DEw IN BUTTER.

Mildewed butter is partly cau.ed by manufacturing or
storing in badly ventilated or damp rooms. Mildew also
arises through badly seasoned and improperly prepared
boxes and parchment paper. The paper ought to be im-
mersed in a strong solution of salt water for a period of
not less than ten hours before using.

GENERAL FAULTS.

These are innumerable, and start at the very commence-
ment, from the milking of cows ta the packing of the
butter, but which should be avoided, in the interests of the
industry and the community.

Barn at Dentonia Park Farm
In this issue we give several illustrations and diagrams

outlning the barn at Dentonia Park Farm. This barn was
completed a year ago, and is really one of the finest build-
ings of itskind in the Dominion. The proprietor, Mr. W.
E. H. Massey, of this city, lias spared neither time nor
money in having every department as complete as possible,
as the detailed plans published herewith show.

The sectional view (plan No. r) shows the four.storied
building built into the side of a hill. Amongst other ad-
vantages of such a location are moderation in temperature,
and the fact that each storey possesses an entrance on the
level.

Plan No. 2 shows the arrangement of the basement, con-
taining pig pens and cattle stalls, together with a single-
storey extension towards the east devoted to sheep. The
main entrance to the basement is from the east side, and
the driveway is of ample width to admit backing in a horse
and cart. The liquid from the various stables drains to the
cesspit at the south of the barnyard, whence it is pumped
to a sprinkler cart used for distributing it to the lands, thus
ensuring cleanliness with a minimum of waste. The re-
volving funnels, which may be seen on the roof in rear vie"
of barn shown in one of the illustrations, provide the neces-
sary current, and a well arranged system of pipes conducts
a constant supply of fresh air to all animals on each floor.
The points of diffusion, which are near the mangers, are
shown at 0, on plan No. 2. The foul air is carried off by
means of the chutes, which ae also used for conveying
feed from the fourth storey to the different floors below.

The mixing or cooking room for the animals on the
basement is situated to the north of the stables, and is pro-
vided with a capacious boiler or cooker "P." The well in
the room adjoining provides an am'ple supply of splendid
water pumped by windmill to a 5,0oo gallon tank in the
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SECTION
Plan No. 1.-cros' S...ti,.n of Ba~rn from East to wVsst, showing position on hill side

top of the building, from which all the stalîs in the build-
ing are supphîed. The feeding racks and troughs "F " in
the sheep pens are ir.geniously devised. The rack
and manger extends along one side of the peu, :tnd the
clover heads and other delicate morsels which the mutton-
makers would otherwise scatter to waste are caught ini the
trough beneath, which extends several inches beyond the
angle of the rack.
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Plan No. 3 gives a ver) clear idea of the arrangement of
the varous departments on tais floor. The loose boxes
are shown at " L," the calf boxes at " K." At " M " is the
mouth of the chute from which ground feed is received
from floor above, while "I " is the chute through which
ensilage and chop make their descent.

Plan No 4 shows the horse stable and coach bouse floor.
At ' H " arc the feed chutes supplying this floor from

Plan No. 5.-Ilarn Flor.

above. Through "R " cle:ned oats are supplied
i,2o bushel bin above ; the water trough is siti
" G." " D " and " E " represent the air ducts fron
volving funnels already referred to, I D" supply
dairy floor and " E " the basement. There is a sim
not shown for the horse stable. The feed bin
"S" is supplied direct from the power grinder
barn floor.

Plan No. 5 shows the barn proper, which is fiti
special hay carriers admitting of storage of hay an
in every corner of the roof. "A " "A " are th
chutes for conveying hay and straw to the horse
They are connected with the cupola on the pea
roof, where they emit the fouI air fromibelow. "l B
and " C" " C " are similar chutes doing similar ser
the basement and dairy stable floors respectively.

Hay for Horses
By Stockman

The best hay for horses is early.cut, well-cured t
Good timothy has a large quantity.of nourishment i
bulk. If cut early it has a greater.nutritive value ai
digestibility, but is not so heavy asjthelfully.ripened
A mixture of clover, if it
be well cured, does not inCxL
jure the hay for feed. How-
ever, a great many farmers
feed too much hay to their
horses. The overplus does
no good and is a decided
drag to lhe horse's system.
There is no reason why hay
should always be in the man-
ger before the horse. It is
far better to give a regular
meal and just enough to be
caten up clean. If any be
left it should be removed.
Hty over night in a horse's
manger becomes fout and
should not be left. H

If farmers would give atten-
tion to the amount of hay cd

by city men to horses in hard, continuous work they would
bie amaz.ed at the quantities of hay they have wasted in the
past. Ten to twelve pounds of hay is a good daily allow.
ance for a 1,2oo lb. horse. The cavalry allowance is 12
lbs per day, and that is found to be ample with io lbs. of
oats on ordinary work, and 15 lbs. on hard service. Race
horses get from 6 to S Ibs. of hay per day, and nearly three
times the weight in oats-i6 to 20 lbs. Hunters, during

ic season, in England get io to z2 lbs. of hay and j4 to
i8 lbs. of oats. Heavier horses need more, and horses'
appetites are not all alike, but the point to be noted is
the limited amount of hay needed to keep the horse in the
best of health.

June in the Poultry Yard
By Miller Purvis, in American Poultry Journal

Look sharper than ever for lice The cold veather this
spring has kept lice and mites somewhat shady, but they
are not dead by any means, and every effort should be
made to prevent them from becoming too numerous to
mention.

Take more pains in kceping everything about the place
clean and in a perfect sanitary condition. Warm weather is
approaching and the time for various summer complaints is
at hand. Most of these come from dirt or lice, or both.
Cleanliness is necessary to success, and it doesn't cost much
after one gets started.

Don't let the young stuff stop growing for a minute.
June is the most favorable month in the year for giving the
birds a good start and making them so vigorous that they
will endure the hot weather of late July and August without
withering up and blowng away as they are sometimes in-
clined to do.

I have but little trouble with lice and mites. I discov-
ered long ago that the best time to kilt these tite pests is.
just before they make their appearance. It is not neces-
sary to take elaborate precautions to keep them in sub.
jection. Kerosene applied to the perches once a week
will usually hold theni in check. If there are many Eng-
lish sparrows around it is a hopeless task to try to keep the
premises entirely clear of mites, but the kerosene treatment
will keep them from becoming very harniful. If dry road
dust,air.slacked limeor coal ashes are kept under the perches
lice and mites will not flourish as they will if no dust is
about the place. Arrange your poultry bouse so the perches
do not touch the walls at any place and it will save much
trouble, as this confines the mites to the perches, where
they can easily be got at. For the big lice I have found
nothing superior to fresh Persian insect powder. Go into
the house after the fowls are àsleep and dust them well with
the powder, or if they are very bad take the birds separate-
ly and, holding thein up by the legs, dust down into the
feathers with a common powder gun.

There is no better disinfectant than bright sunshine.

Plan No. 4.-Iorse Stable and Coach lome Floor.
(Lengsb of Main Floor. 115 (t.: total lengsb of sUth wing, So(t.
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Open the poultry house during the day as much as pos.
sible and get all the direct sunshine into it that you pos-
sibly can. Whitewash is a great destroyer of odors, and a
coat of this will sweeten the air for days. Rond dust
absorbs noxious gases and kills off odors, and is a pretty
good thing to have around the poultry house. If you can-
not get dust use dry garden soi], sprinkling it over the floor
every day, and when it is an inch or so deep haul it out to
the garden with the droppings that are n it, and it will be
worth all the work you have done to get it into and out of
the poultry house. Hens do not care whether their house
is clean or not, but the owner will donsult his own interests
by keeping the premises as clean as possible, especially dur-
ing the hot months of the year.

To keep the young stuff growing all the time during the
month of June should be the aim of the poultryman. As
a rule June is neither very hot nor
very cool. Usually it s a month when
there are no hard rains, no frost nor
any extremely hot days. Chickens
grow almost of their own accord dur-
ing this nionth, and it will not require
much effort to keep them add ng
weight every day. The young turkeys
should be kept out of the heavy dews
that fall during June. Keep them shut
up in the morning until the grass has
dried off. Give them cottage cheese, ,
boiled potatoes, and once a week
a little fresh menat boiled with po-

cCS5 Poot.

It is not advisable to set any hens during the month of
June, as the chicks will come at the beginning of hot
weather and require extra care, and then they hardly ever
do as well as those hatched earlier or later.

"Will Rape Kill Thistles ?"
This question has suggested itself to us by reading the

following item which appeared in one of our exchanges re-
cently :

"Fancy two plants being so unfriendly that the mere
neighborhood of one is death to the other. Yet this is the
case with two well-known British plants. These are the
thistle and the rape. If a field is infested with thistles

ICA+I r fl 4 l- L ILIT
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Plan No. 2.-Dasement Plan. sbowing Pig Pen. Cattle StaHRs and
Sbeep Pen Extension.

(Length of Floor from ncrthi to soutb wall of .\Rain rm,>m. S. fi. ; widthi,
3M ft. ; length of Sheep Pen Extensicn. 93 fi.)
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Plan No, :.-Daiy Floor. showing DairV. Stable Floor and Extentions.
(Length of Cw Stable Floor, Ss fi.: Engine Room, Dairy, and Dairy Extension.

tatoes, and these mixed with vheat middlings into a
rather dry dough, and all seasoned with a stiff dose of
cayenne pepper. If they are kept going until July they
will be ready to take to the woods and fields, and from
that time they are safe.

Keep ducklings and goslings out of the wet until they
begin to have sorme feathers on their backs. Feed them
somewhat coarser feed than you would give to chickens,
and feed them often, for they are mostly appetite just at
this time of the year. If you have a big bed of lettuce cut
this and give to the waterfowl, and they will make good
use of it.

Goslings begin to ear grass pretty young, and if they can
have a nice plot of clover to run on when the weather is
dry they will thrive in an amazing manner.

Don't forget that your laying hens need extra good feed
at this time. They have been laying for a long time, and
must be fed in a liberal manner or they will drop out of
the race and take a rest. Hens that become broodyshould
be shut up in a box with a slatted bottom. This will break
a hen of the notion of sitting about as quickly as anything
we ever tried. Feed less corn and more wheat and all the
milk you have to spare. It is not good economy to feed
milk to hogs when there are fowls on the place to consume
it. It pays better as eggs and poultry than it docs as pork.

which corne up year after year and ruin the crop, all you
have to do is to sow it with rape. The thistle will be ab-
solutely annihilated. If this is true it is another strong
reason for sowing rape."

If this contention is anyway near co:rect, rape is a plant
that a great many of our farmers should grow, and that in
large quantities. But there are doubts as to whether this
question can be answered in the affirmative or not. We
would le glad to hrar from any of our readers who have
grown rape as to whether it will annihilate Canada thistles.

Dairying in the Territories
Mr. J. W. Mitchell, who has been appointed superinten-

dent of creameries in Northwest Territories under the
Dominion Government to succeed J. A. Kinsella,who lately
left for New Zealand as assistant to Dairy Commissioner
Ruddick, writes us that this season bas opened up some-
what cold and backward. But there is abundance of mois-
turc, which naturally means -good grazing at an early date.
Though this bas thrown the opening of the creameries back
a little, yet the prospects for a good season's make are
bright.

-J 'J
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Raising Turkeys on the
Farm

A great many farmers' wives raise a few turkeys every
year, and for the amount of work, time and cost of raising,
taking everything into consideration, I believe it pays well.
I will tell fron my own experienoe how I raised turkeys on
the farm " back east " at the old home.

We kept four hen turkeys, keeping the hens if they vere
good layers and mothers, until they were three or four years
old. Usually getting a fine young gobbler from some other
flock, as turkeys will soon be inferior in size and strength
if they are inbred. Our turkeys were fed with the laying
chickens through the winter, also roosted in the sane house,
but this is not a good idea to have theni roost together, as
they will fight the chickens, but they need a good shelter
to roost under. They usually begin layir:g in April and
average seventeen or eighteen eggs each. As soon as they
would go setting we gave them gencrally seventeen eggs
each. Never try to raise young turkeys with chickens for
mothers. We made them a good nest and if they had to
be moved from their nest in which they laid, they were set
in a box so they could bu shut up a few days. They a are
let off every day for feed and water. Always gie whole
grain whie sitting. Sumetimes a few days befure hatLh
ing, the eggs-werc dampened with warm water. When
they are ail hatched and about twenty-four hours old they
were taken off the nest and taken to a small yard which we
usually made o. three boards a fout wide, and tun to twelhe
feet long, on some clean, dry place or on short green grass,
partly in the shade. We fed curd made of suur milk, of
which there is plenty on the farm.

They were fed about fise times a da) fur the first week
and atter that thrce times. Wnten about twu wecks old oat
mea! and barley meal or corn mneal were added with the
milk curd. We had to furnsh them grit and used broken
crockery, pounding fine and fed twice a week, At night
they were put in a clean coop with a board floor with the
mother turkey. Our turkeys were never wild and so they
were casily handled. After a few days old they were
allowed to run out alter the dew is off the grass. But it is
better to watch them the first day as some turkeys will
wander away and bide when niglit comes. As they were
ail hatched about the same time they were ail put together
in a large coop when the young poults were about three or
four weeks old, so that they will run in one Rock the rest of
the summer. The old gobbler is put with the others and
excepting rare instances will hover the young and fight
enemies as hawks, etc., the same as the mother hen. They
were given the whole range of the farm for insects and the
stubbie fields. We gave them regularly a morning and
night feed of the ground grains mixed with skim-milk after
about half grown. We would have to drive them up at
night until about two months old, alter that they would go
up themselves and often before that age.

Whenever we saw a thunder shower threatening, our first
thought was to gather the turkeys under shelter. If left out
in a hard shower they easily drown, even after feathered,
and durng long rans they were kept in some unused part
of the barn or other building. Often in July and August
the old hens would go to laying again and still run with
the Rock, thus furnishing us with eggs for cooking purposes
the rest of the summer. About the middle ofSeptember
we began feeding them for the market. Usually fed corn
exclusively, but sometimes would feed small potatoes cook-
cd and mashed with corn meal, fed warm. They were
always fed ail they would eat but had their liberty, never
shutting up until the day before killing. They were dressed
in the best possible manner and sent to a city market a few
days before Thanksgiving Day, and I never remember get-
ting a low price. We kept no pure breed. I think a
medaum.sized turkey sells better and will be full grown and
plump. while the extra large take longer to mature and if
dressed before fully grown often show pin feathers. Since
corning to Texas I have had to make some changes in the
raising of turkeys. They do not require so much tobe fed
them, as they pick 1,p most of their living after half-grown.

And when Voung the lice and mites will bother if not care.
fui. Ve also seil them alive.-Mrs. .4. IV Trumil/e, in
Practical Farimer.

Importance of Good Sires
By Prof. Davenport, at National Horse Breeders'

Meeting
I would eniphasize the importance of good sires. These

mares will not be purely bred animals ; they would be too
expensive. They will be simply good, vigorous specimens,
capaole of giving plenty of milk. The quality must come
from the site, where quality rneans most, because one ani-
mal can impart it to so nany. Such associations as these
can render the horse interests a vahtable service by using
every influence to hasten the day of stallion inspection and
hcense here in America. This farmer we are considering
is not a horseman, that is, is not able to detect the slighter
faults of animais. The hock may be slightly too narrow, or
the leg a little crooked, or the bone not quite fiat enougli,
or the loin a little light, and he will not be able to detect it.
I know a farmer who considers himself something of a
horsenan lwho yet did not notice a hind leg of a colt so
poor at the hock that it was certain to. go to pieces I know
a part-bred l'ercherun stallion that is considered a great
horse with the farmers because he takes fat like a hog and
has a heavy, arching neck, but his sickle bock gives him
a leg su bent as to entirely disqualhfy him in the eye of
even a fair judge. So do other parts escape the notice of
a class of guod men who are not at ail ignorant, but whose
information and expert knowledge lie along other lines.

The mnspetor and the law should help them out As it
is nuw, the uwner of a strictly first class, well-bred and
regtstered stailion bas no chance out over the country as
compared with the owner of a part bred horse that will
fatten readily, and that, costing but a fraction of the other,
can be stood for perhaps only two or three dollars less and
get ail the custom. This compels the owner of 'he good
stallion to cut prices to a point where, in order to iecure
decent returns, so much service is taken as to render next
to worthless a large share of the colts gotten. We shall
pruduce plenty of scalawag horses until the part-bred stal-
lion is driven out of business, and that will be done
only by a system of inspection. It costs as much to raise
a poor horse as it docs a good one. The deficient hock
or line is not a thing that takes less feed. It is no element
of cheapness until it comes before the old horseman in the
great markets, and the general horse-raiser must be ir.sured
against his own foolishness in this matter by a thorough
system of inspection. Until that time comes the great
breeders and improvers of horses will be subject to a ruin-
ous competition from part.bred stallions.

The systeni that bas been in vogue bas produced some
good horses, but it bas produced a good many more poor
ones. The horse is a highly developed animal, and aIl
his parts are developed far beyond their natural state. If,
in a given individual, one part is not fully developed it can.
not stand the strain put upon it by the other and better
developed parts, and it is with a horse as a chain, or a
tile drain, the whole is no better than the poorest spot.
What a mixed and heterogeneous mass of horseflesh we
have been guilty of producing ! And yet the stallioneer
and the law are more in blame than the farmer.

The horse.raiser should fix his mind definitely upon the
class of horses that be proposes to produce, choose his
stallion accordingly and depend upon him for that quality
that always distinguishes the excellent fromn the ordinary.
He should never, sleeping or waking, forget his own limi.
tations, but remember that while the professional horseman
must produce the breeder, the racer, and the phenomenal
individuals out of the best material of the world, yet that
the production of the great mass of commercial horses out
of common mares and by approved sires is his own pecul-
iar field, in which good profits can always be realized, if
the farmer keeps his head and does not produce worthless
stuff. Chcap horses are recruited with sufficient rapidity
from the ranks above, both by age and accident, and we
cannot afford to grow them as a business.
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Milking Twice and Four
Times Daily

Some important experiments along this line were con-
ducted m Germany about a year ago, of which the Dairy,
London, England, gives the following summary:

" Eight cows were experimented with, and the results are
thus briefly summarized :

Solids not Fat.

Cows milked twice daily... .,1524 6

Cows milked four t:mes daily... 57b.7

1 ercentage increase from milk
ing four times daily.. 9 9

Average
yield of S caws. Composition

1 of MiLk.
r Soiids1 Solids

Fat. fnot Fat. i not
Fat. . Fat.

0 17.04 4547 3.25 S.67

1 17.95 49-57 3.11 S.60

3 5 34 9 0 1 .

" It will be seen from the above table that milking four
urmes a day gave a larger yield of both milk and fat than
miukng twice a day. Contrary to the general rule, milking
four times daily gave the poorer milk. To test this further,
the experiment with milking four times a day was con-
tinued, the cows receiving a richer ration. On an average,
the eight cows showed an increase Of 5.36 per cent. in the
yield of fat, but only 0.44 per cent. increase in the yield of
milk and o.65 per cent. in the yield of solids not fat over
milking twice a day. It was found, further, that when the
time between milkings was divided equally the milk did not
have the same composition, the milk being poorer ir fat
after the cows had been at rest, as at night, while after they
had been in active motion, feeding, etc., the fat was
higher."

CORRESPONDENCE

Commercial Fertilizers
Manurial Experiments

To the Editor of FaxmI,:

In pursuance of this important question of increasing
the productiveness of the land, it may be interesting, and
certainly will be instructive, if we take a brief review of a
few of the results yielded in the British experments. How-
ever, as Thomas-phosphate-powder bas been several times
referred to in your columns, it may, in the outset, be as
well to get a more definite view of its nature, position and
purpose.

Mr. Wright remarks that this Thomas-phosphate is nota
"special " mauure ; that, however, depends upon the in.
terpretation put upon the word "special." Certainly
Thomas-phosphate is not a general manure, calculated to
remedy ail the evils the soil is susceptible ta, as is claimed
for a good many charlatanic nostrums now being palmed
off on the farmer as 'spedial manures." And yet for the
particular purpose of supplying phosphate and lime to the
soil in such form as ta be specially acceptable to many
phases of plant life, this Thomas.phosphate is undoubtedly
a special man'ure.

It is pretty generally known that bone phosphate, and
minerai or rock phosphate, is a combination of one part of
phosphoric acid and threc parts of hme: tribasic phos.
phate ; and that superphosphate, dissolved bone, or acidu-
lated phosphate, is the breaking up of this tribasic com-
pound with sulphuric acid: oil of vitriol. This three-lime-
phosphate is a very stable and insoluble compound, which
breaks up but very slowly-naturally-in the soil, and be-
comes available for the nourishment of plants too slowly to
meet the requirements of the agriculturist. Bone phos-
phate breaks up under the influence of the soil a great
deal more freely than rock phosphate, yet raw bone is very

slow. When vitriol is applied to this crude phosphate it
breaks up the three lime conbination, tearing away two
parts of the lime, with which if unites and forms sulphate
of lime: gypsum, or plaster of Paris. [Better understood
by our farmers as land plaster.-ED.] The phosphoric
acid is thus left in combination with only one part oflime:
monobasic, or one-lime.phosphate. This monobasic formn
of phosphate is readily soluble in water, and is capable of
at once being absorbed into the plant. When rock phos-
phate is thus treated it is known as superphosphate, but
vitriolized bones are generally spoken of as dissolved
bones.

While the original phosphate is decidedly too slow in
action, there lias grown up a strong opinion among prac-
tical farmers that the vitriolbzed phosphate is, for many
purposes, too quick and stimulating in its effect, and not
sufficiently continuous and lasting. Various attempts have
been made ta overcome these defects; but not with alto.
gether satisfactory results. The mixing of the two forms-
vitriolbzed and raw-together has been a good deal resorted
to, with the idea of thus producing a medium form of phos-
phate known as reverted, or two.lime.phosphate - but the
practical working of this has not always been successful.

This more recently introduced Thomas-phosphate bas
been found to naturally occupy an intermediary position
between the soluble and insoluble conditions, which, for
many purposes in practical vorking agriculture, bas been
found highly advantageous. As it is not so generally
known what this basic phosphate really is, I will gie a
short outlne of it, and, as these remarks appear to be
lengthening out, the epitome of results can stand over for
another week.

Common iron contains more or less phosphor*c acid,
and in the conv!rsion of iron into steel this phosphorus
is driven out. In the Thomas-Gilchrist process of steel
manufacture, ntroduced a few years ago, the iron is, to
put the matter graphically, boiled with an admixture of
lime. The phosphoric acid combines with the lime and
floats as a sort of scum ta the top ; this is the basic slag;
a waste product in the conversion of iron into steel. 0f
course it was known from the first that this slag contained
a large percentage of that valuable phosphoric acid sa
necessary to the agriculturist, but it was some considerable
time before it was found how to convert it to any useful
account; and immense heaps accumulated in the mean-
time. I may here casually remark that there is a wide dif-
ference between this basic slag and the ordinary slag of the
smelting furnaces, the latter containing no phosphate at
ail, and being of no manurial value; yet thousands of tons
are now being ground up and charlatanically sold for fer-
tilizing purposes. To proceed, this basic phosphate was
not found to be amenable ta the action of sulphuric acid
in the manner of the ordinary phosphate, and for a long
time appeared to resist aIl attempts ta bring it into action.
The analytical chemist found this phosphate ta be of an
unusual and different combination from the ordinary phos-
phates; the phosphoric acid being in combination with
four parts of lime ; tetrabasic, or four lime phosphate. It
was eventually found that if this new form of phosphate
was ground immensely fine; that is, to an impalpable
powder capable of passing through a sieve containing ten
thousand holes to the square inch, it would break up natur-
ally in the land under the combined influences of the soil
and plant root action.

Ail plants require an available, sufficient and continuous
supply of phosphate, and practical experience leads ta the
conclusion that this Thomas-phosphate meets these natural
and necessary requirements; holding the store in abey-
ance, without waste, when not needed, and yielding up a
sufficiency according to the plants' requirements without
that satiety which a too soluble phosphate might induce.

The liberal supply of combined and frce lime contained
in the Thomas phosphate is no doubt also a powerful factor
in the bringing about those important results I shail refer
to in my next.

FRANK WALtS.
Lincoln, England.

M.
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The Farm Home
The Country Home.

A Paper Read by Mrs. F. M. Carpenter
Before the Sattfleet Woman's

Inst itute

mm-giuedl J n j.bg mue.)

Mothers, homemakers, the coming
wonen, what will be your life's in-
fluence? It is felt long after you have
gone tp test. The poet says: "As
the shadow of a tree that to and fro
did sway upon a wall our shadow
selves, our influence may fail where
we can never be."

Give your children the best educa-
tion your means will allow. Do not
check the natural intelligence of the
child who always asks an explanation
of terms or phrases it cannot under-
stand' and who is never willing to
repeat parrot-like that which is incom-
prehensible ; he will far outstrip in
tducation the ordinary routine scholar.
Education goes on with children at
home, in the street, at church, at
play, everywhere. By teaching them
close observation, developing an eye
for Nature's beauties, you will perceive
how much more enjoyment they have
in life and how far it strengtiens the
home ties.

Nature will he reported. All things
are engaged in writing her history.
The planet goes attended by its
shadow; the pebble leaves its impress
in the sand ; the rolling rock leaves its
scratches on the mountain, the river
its channel in the soil, the animal its
bones in the stratum, the fern and leaf
their modest epitaph in the coal ; the
falling drop leaves its sculpture in the
sand or stone ; not a footstep in the
snow nor along the ground but prints,
mn characters more or less lasting, a
map of its march, and so it is with the
ch,d. In >outh is the impression
made for weal or woe, therefore let
us watch the inchnations, the asso-
ciates, and ne as careful as lies in our
power that good impressions alorne are
bruught to bear on the child mmd.

A president of a college said he re-
ceived his education in his mother's
dye-tub. The covered dyc-tub stood
near the fire in New England kitchens,
and was a comifortable seat for the
children while the mother carried on
her work. Horace Grcelcy throughout
his life declared that the strong bent of
his character and bis noblest aims had
heen given to him before the age of
five, as he stood by bis mother's spin-
ning wheel learning to spell. Crom-
well's puritanism was taught to him,
not by his parents or tutors, but by a
maiden aunt whose belief was rigid and
strong. Tourgeneiffganed his passion-
ate loc of that freedom wýhich domin-
ated his character betore he was ten
ycars old from a serf belongng to the
family. The serf ended bis life in
Sibera, but he had fitted the boy to

become the cmancipator of his race.
Mendelssohn was destined to be a
pedlar, and the pack was actually
bought and filled for bis back. But
the influence of an usher in his schcol
had wakened new longings and hopes
in hie soul. He struggled against his
fate, and at last was fitted to utter the
high message given hini to deliver in
music. Ail the influences of Lord
Beaconsfield's youth were intended to
make hlim a scholar, but because he
was the only Jew in a large English
school lie was treated with contempt.
It was this injustice that roused in him
a fury of ambition to lift himself above
his tormentors, which made him te-
solve, before he was ten years old, to
become Prime Minister of England
and work steadily towards that end
every hour of bis life.

In hie life of alnost every leader of
men some influence in youth has open-
ed and directed the currents of
thought and action. The best service
a woman cati do is to devote the major
port of lier executive ability, intelli-
gence and interest to her own home.
Every neglected home is a disgrace to
society whatever the cause. Any life
is wrecked that is torn from its truc
relation. No matter what philan-
thropic movement, what interest or
how important it may be in the eyes of
the public, if it causes a woman to
minimize relations to lier home, it is a
wrong donc to ber family and to so-
cietv.

Materials Required for Human
Food.

The human body requires a certain
amount of food. Not only does it
require a definite quantity but it te-
quires a foud of different kinds. To
maintain perfect health a person must
have a knowledge of the nature and
quantity of the different foods requi-
site to maintain the human structure
in urder that he may be able t- adjust
his diet to meet the needs of the case.
The following list of ingredients of bu-
man foods taken from a recent issue
of the New York L«ader will be found
of value to those interested in this sub.
ject:

Tur. 1NGREDIENTS or Foon.-These
are divided into threc classes : First,
those purely inorganic in their nature,
found in organized and unorganized
bodies. They crystallize, and have a
definite chemical composition. To
this class belong water, the chlorides
of sodium and potassa, phosphate of
lime, and the carbonates of soda, mag
nesia, and potassa. These are neces-
sary ingredients of food and dr:nk, and
are found universally .. the human
body. Water is everywhere, even in
the teeth, and constitutes nearly four.
fifths of the entire weight of the body.

Obtained froi wthout, it helps as a
solvent for other ingredients in the
fluids and solhds of the body, and
leaves it nearly the same as it entered,
havmug passed from mouth to intestine,
thence to the blood, then into bonc
and tissues and secretions, and is
finally eliminated by the skin in per.
spiration, exhaled from the lungs in
the breath, and excreted by the kid.
neys. So, mothers, be generous of
pure water.

Co.MioN SaL-r.-Chloride of sod-
ium, or common salt, is found in all
parts of the body-except in the en-
amel of the teeth. Salt is needful in
many ways. It helps dissolve albutien
and earthy phosphates, while exactly
in a different form of action it pre.
serves the integrity of the blood glo.
bules. Found in every tissue, fluid or
sohd the craving for it by the appetite
is instinctive ; a man can die from
lack of salt as readily as from lack of
bread.

LiN..--Next to salt, both the phos-
phate and the carbonate of lime are
important, because these help tu build
up the boues, and are of vital import-
ance in the formation of the teeth; and
right here let nie remind mothers and
nurses ihat both the enamel and the
dentine of the tecth are largely made
up of lime, and it only reaches the
body through food and drink. We find
a very small proportion of lime in the
pure white flour, and the two common
use of white bread may be one reason
why so nany children have soft bones
which readily deform and poor teeth
which readily decay.

WiIEAT FLOUR.-An authority on
the subject bas said that in five hundred
pounds of whole-grained wheat there
there are seventy eight pounds of mus
cle material and eighty-five pounds
of bone and teeth material, while in
five hundred pounds offine flour there
are only sixty-five pounds of muscle
material and thirty pounds of te:th
material. Hence flour made from the
whole grain of wheat is far superior to
the old-fashioned graham flour. It is
called gluten floor, is very rich in
gluten and phosphorus, and is as free
froni starch as any flour could be

Many people like oatmeal as an
article of diet for childreng and claim
it is a source of bone food. It may
do for some children, but boiled and
strained, as the fashion is for small
babies, my experience bas been that it
causes constipation ; and without that
straimung the presence of the fine husks
in the food irrtates the mucous mem-
brace linmg the intestines, and so
gives rise to inflammation of various
sorts. I am, therefore, not at all pre-
pared to recommend it as a general
thing.

(T,) be contined.)
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Shin of Beef Soup.
Take four pounds of shin of beef,

strip the meat down to the bone, but
do not remove the latter, which should
be plugged up at each end with'a
paste made of flour and water in order
to preserve the marrow ; put it into a
saucepan containing three quarts of
cold water ; remove the scum as it
rises and add a little sait ; let the menat
stew gently for four hours, then bring
it to the boil and throw in vegetables
to taste, such as carrots, turnips,
onions (previously browned), and
parsley. When the vegetables are
tender, serve the soup with toasted
bread cut into squares. After the
soup is served, take up the meat and
remove it from the bone, place in
centre of dish, and arrange the vege-
tables round it, then pour over ail a
sauce made as follows: Chop onions
small and fry brown ; stir in a table-
spoonful of flour, mix with sufficient
soup to make a thin paste, add two
tablespoonfuls of mushroom ketchup,
pepper and salt to taste. Toast a
large round of bread, spread on it the
marrow from the bone, and divide into
as many pieces as there are persons to
.be served. Two dishes will thus be
made in an extremncly economical
manner.

To Remove Stain From a
Sheet.

Mix soft soap vith powdercd starch,
adding half as nuch sait as soap and
starch. Make into a paste with lemon-
juice. Lay this on vith a brush, and
let the linen lie on the grass for a fe,
cold nights, and the siains wili have
disappeared. Anoïher way recom-
mended is to tie up in the stained part
soie pea:l-ash, then scrape sonie
soap into cold vater to niake a lather,
and boit the linen till the stain disap.
pears.

More Valuable Household Hints.
Kerosene will soften boots that have

been hardened by water.
l'or nose-bleeding bailhe the face and

neck with cold water.
Cold rainwater and soap w.ill renove

machine grease from washable fabrics.
Boiling starch is much improved by

the addition of sperm or sait, or both,
or a little gum arabic dissolved.

Never use boiling vater on soda in
recipes for baking.

A few drops of ether dropped into a
boule of oil will prevent it from be-
coning rancid.

Scientific Bread-Making.
"Bread!" exclaimed the yuung

lady who is attending the science
school. " Wel, I should say I can
niake biread. We studied that in our
first year. You sce, the yeast ferments,
and the gas thus fornied permeates
everywhere, and transforms the plastic
material into a clearly obvious atomic
structure, and then-"

"But what is the plastic material
you speak or?"

'"Oh, that is commonly called the
sponge."

"But how do you make the
sponge?"

"Why, you don't make it; the cook
always attends to that. Then we test
the sponge with the thermometer and
hydrometer and a lot of other instru
ments, the names of which I don't re.
member, and then hand it back to th-
cook, and I don't know what she does
with it then, but when it comes on the
table it is just splendid."-St. James
Gazette.

They said that blood wili telN,
It may, but as things go

It isn't blood, but gali, that serves
A man best here below.

CANAPDIA N
'*AC IF1.C Y.

Will Run

Home
Seekers'
60-Day
Excursions
To the
Canadian
North-West

AT RCTURe FARrS
Winnlpeg....
Doloraino....
Roston.......
Esiovan...
Binscarth.$
bloosomin.
Cowan.

bMoosejaw..

Yorktan... f
Prince _j ¶

Red Deer -.. O
Edmonton .i 40

Goin Jun 27. Rtarning until August 26•
<Ail Rail or >.S. iea.
Goinz Juiy 13. Roturning unti Septe' 12.
(Ail R1,.- or S. S. Athba~sca).
Going July 18. loturning until Sept·r 17.
(Ail Rail or S.S. Alberta.)

For ticket-. apply to anv Canadin Pacitf Agent.
nta C. E. McPHERSON. Ait Gen. Pasir. Agent,
1 King Street East, Toronto.

Bargain $PRAMOTORS
FOR FARMING SUBSCRIBERS

W E can furnish bona ;ide subscribers to
FAti:d with any description of Spra.

Inotor outfit at reduced price. A linited
number of machines suitable for otchards
(large or small), gardens, smalt fruits, paint-
ing and w-bicwashing are at our disposal for
the bencfit of subscribers only, eiher for cash
or as premiums fut ncw subscripitions.

For full particulars and prices addrcss

FARM ING,
Cor.kdcration .ire nuildirg

TlOItONTO. ONT.

-. .. .- , -

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A powerfut non-irritant and healing prepara-
lion tat as proving a boon ta farmers ail
over Canada for sheep and cattle ailments,
such a,:

TICKS
M AGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES ETc.. ETC
AND SCAB.

Full directions on every cao. Cures the
wurst cases. The must efreisive and econom.
icat dip on the market. If your dealer can·t
supply you, write us dir.,t for it, and if
tbere.c anvbing out of the ordinary in the
ailment, oi your flocki and herds weil be
p=eased to gie fre: an3 additional advice in
the mnatter

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co,
(uITIr.n)

STOUFFVILLE, ONT. Trade Mark

THF. SENTINEV-REVIEW
impýortsc Genuino VEG;ETABM
PARCHMIENT for butter wrap-
Pers. It ls the largest house
in Canada selling and printing

ls 9an imitation. is l the
aElfINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT, made to our o:tet in Germiy. especially for
the CanadLn marke, and its purity and sanitazy quanlties ar guaranteed. It la
very strong. bas a nica, silky fInish, fine fibr, and wil not taint the buttar
like cheap imitations. Higihest teatimoniaa f'rom dairymen alu over Canada. We
soel these buttor wrappers,73 1xinches, cheaper
tn any house ln Canada, and largo daalers wba ENTINEL-EVIEW,have rappr printedahould get our amuSple and
quotations. Pr,. samples sent anywher. 4Adk , WOOD5TOCK, ON:.
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Q.aaker Oats Muffins.

One cup cold Quaker Oats Porridge,
one cup sweet milk, one tablespoonful
sugar, one well.beaten ega, one.half
teaspoonful of sait, one tablespoonful
melted butter, two teaspoonftils baking
powder, add enough flour to stiffen
batter nicely. i:ke twenty minutes in
muffin pans or rings.

To Make an Omelet.
A good onielet can be made as fol.

lows: One cup sweet milk, one cup
cracker crunibs ; soak the crumbs in
the milk, beat three eggs to a froth,
stir eggs and cracker together, adding
a littie salit. Turn ail into a hot frying
pan that contains a little melted but-
ter. When the omelet is brown on
one side, turn and brown the other
side. This is sufticient for four or five
persons.

How to Serve Rice with Fig
Sauce.

bteam the rice, look over, wash and
chop or cut fine enough good figs to
make a cupful. Stew in a pint of
water,to which has been added a table.
spoonful of sugar, until they are one
mass. If the figs are not of the best
quality, and do not readily soften, it is
well, after stewing for a tine, to rub
them through a colander to break up
the tough portions and make a smooth

sauce. Plut a spoonful of the hot fig
sauce on each dish of rice, and serve
with plenty of cream. Rice served
in this way requires no sugar for dress-
ing, and is a most wholesone breakfast
dish.

To Preserve Polish on Plate.
Among the minor annoyances of

housekeeping is the one that, however
carefully plate may be cleaned before
putting it away, i the course of a
week or so it becomes duli and tarnish-
ed. This may bc avoided by the fol-
lowing simple means: After thoroughly
cleansing the plate and polishing it
with whiting, wrap up each piece in
tin.foil, such as is used for wrapping
up chocolate, tea, etc., then put it in a
dry cupboard or drawer.

Manners.
It is right to do as you please so long

as you please to do right.
An idle word, nay, deern not true
The Tentpter's weak excuse for you.
No idi: word was ever spoken
It is by such that hearts are broken,
And friendships rudely rent in twain
That life can never bind again.

An idic word, it cannot be
Words are too potent once set frec;
We turn the rivers firon their courses,
We curb and harness Nature's forces,
But words, the offspring of the soul,
Once uttered are beyond control.

LAMA MITCHEL.L.

We manufacture the largest
and best assortment of INERY on the market.

Five different styles of Engmes-LOCOMOTIVE and RE-
TURN TUBE BOILERS, PORTABLE and TRACTION.

Two styles of Threshing Machines-CHALLENGE
I and ADVANCE.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

THE GEORGE WHITE & SONS CO., Limited LONDON, ONT.
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Quebtions and Answers.
EVE-S'OTTED liUD-blOTit.

Onjune rst Mr. L. F. Johnston,
Ashburn, Ont., sent us a specimen of
a moth which he stated was destroying
his young apple trees and asked for
information regarding it. We forward.
cd the specimen to Dr. Fletcher, En-
tomologist,Central ExperimentalFarm,
Ottawa, who writes us in regard to it
as follows : "The insect which is
troubling his apple trees is the Eye.
Spotted Bud-Moth, the most effective
remedy for which is spraying the trees
as early as possible in the season after
the leaf.buds expand with the ordinary
Paris green and lime mixture, namely,
one pound of Paris green, one pound
of quicklime, and 16o gallons of water.
It is rather late now to do much good
against this insect, but, of course,
there are a great number of foliage-
eating insects now upon apple trees
which would be destroyed by this
treatment, and it-will certainly be well
worth your correspondent's while ta
spray his trees even at this late date."

Fruit Prospects in New Mexico.

Professor Hadley, of the College of
Agriculture, Las Cruces, New Mexico,
writes us of date May 25 th, as follows:

In this immediate valley we shall
have a fair crop of peaches, especially
the early ones. Most of the late
peaches were cut short, or destroyed,
by the cold. It is not an unusual
thing ta notice the Northern and East-
ern papers speaking of the "early
peaches, etc.," oeing killed by frosts.
In this country the reverse is true.
Our Alexanders and others of that
grade, which we sometimes market as
early as June 25 th, are the ones that
escape the late frosts. Trees of this
variety in th:s valley are uniforily well
filled this season.

American Southdown Breeders.

At the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Southdown Breeders' Association,
held May 3 st., at Springfield, Illinois,
the following officers were elected:

Prestdent-J. H. Pickrell, Springfield, Ill.
Secretary-Jno. G. Springer, Springheld,

Ili.
Treasurer-D. W. Smith, Springfield, Ill.
Board of Directors
For two years :

C. M. Clay, White Iall, Ky.
John Jackson, Abingdon, ()nt., Can.
Jriome A. Leland, Springfield, I1.

For thrce ycars:
George McKerrow, Sussex, Wis.
L. M. Crothers, Crothers, Pa.
John Ilobart Warren, Iloosick Falls,

N Y.
1-or one year

S. E. Prather, Spring6eld, Ill.

The financial ieport shows an in-
crease in receipts over the previous
year, and every indication leads to the
expectation that the coming year will
be a prosperous one.

It was'ordered that Volumes of the
Record, necessary to complete the full
set now published, be sent to each
member of the association who applies

ROCK SAIT °o:.,°wl"så''fmta
Cash with the order. Also in car lots.

'roinoiaw Suit Works, TORONTO

hakc hay whsen the sun shines and use a

"WATERLOO""" D ¶HAY RAKEDEIIVERY

JUST what Farmers need and \\l I
must have. It leaves the

hay in much better shape than
when a common ralce is used.

ou% windrow. s tht t'he suc and air can penetrate it, and thusobviate
the necessity of a hay tedder. Hay only partially cured can be wind.
rowed, and the curing process will be completed in ite windrow. It
coes around the field the same as the mower. taking up the driest
bay. Thbe great advantage ofa Side Delvery Rake is the hay loader
can follow the rake. taking up the hay as fast as raked, there y leav.
ing no raked hay in the field o be spoiled by wet wcather.

Write for Circular and Prices.

Waterloo Nfg. Co., Limited, wate1isa, ont.

The Wonder of the Age.
ALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION

The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New Patent Bune ber at work
Haurvesting in the most complete manner from cight to ten acres per day.
larvesters to suit ail kinds cf mowers.

Every Machine Warranted. Our Motto: " Not How Cheap but How Good.
No driiling boles in Mower Bar or Inside Shoe. A wrench is alil t is required
to attach it to any mower. Give your orders to any of our local agents, or send

them direct to

TOLTON BROS. • • - GUELPH, ONT.
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therefor and whose application is ac-
companied by the amount required
for prepayment of expressage thereon,
and that future publications of the
Record be sent under like conditions.

The meetig adjourned to again
assemble in Springfied on November
14 th ncxt, the date fixed for the meet.
ings of the Illinois Live Stock Breed-
ers' Associations. It is probable that
the eighth Volume of the Record wili
be ready by that time, as most breed-
ers will record their iSS produce be-
fore July ist next, so that registries
niay be made at lanib rate fees.

eJ.GIS.

Dysentery in Calves.

The veterinary department of the
Kansas Experiment Stations, in a
recent bulletin, gives the following
treatment for dysentery in calves :

" Our greatest, and I might say, our
only, hope lies in prevention. Preven-
tion consists in the isolation of the
healthy and the diseased animals,and in
the thorough disinfection (see Bulletin
79, Bovine Tuberculosis, pp. 99 ioi,
Kansas State Agricultural College), of
the infected stables, yards and pens, as
well as disinfection of the fenale geni-
tal organs (before and alter parturi-
tion)."

The isolation of pregnant cows, and
their rernoval to new, or thoroughly
disinfected old, quarters, a w'eek or
ten days before parturition, is an ex-
cellent plan. This is more rational
treatment, arnd promises better success
than any amount of drugs and medi-
cines administered internally. Animals
already attacked may be treated as
follows : Give calves two or three
tablespoonfuls of castor oil, lambs as
many teaspoonfuls. Colts may be
given one to three grains of calomel
three times a day. ''ie calomel, after
being triturated with a little sugar,
may be added to a little milk and fed
to the colt. On the following day, or
after the oil (or cal:>mel) has had its
effect (laxative), the following, recom-
mended by Friedberger and Froehner,
may be given:

Powdered rhubarb root, i drachm.
Powdered magnesium carbonate, 15

grains.
Powdered opium, 30 grains.
Good brandy or whisky, 2 ounces.
Mix, dilute with equal parts of water,

shake well, and give to calf as one
dose, repeating a similar dose every
three to six hours until the diarrhoa is
relieved.

In the same manner colts may be
given r to 2 drachms of tincture of
opium, lambs 30 to 6o drops, repeat-
ng the dose, as above, every thrce to
six houis until relieved."

Smithers-Why don't you îun for
school director, Abraham ? Brown-
Well, you see, sir, there is the farm to
look after, and the work on the ditches,
the wood to cut, the strong party feel.
ing, my views on the educational
question, my tax theory, my ideas of
the money problem ; and then, be-
sdes, my wi:e wants to run.

HOGS WILL ROOT
but the hog hasn't been bred, that will tear

up or break ýthrea.gh the

ELLWOOD WOVEN FENCEN
Made of liard Bessemer Steel Wires. rust proof, and
proof against aill attacks of aiunls, heat or cold,
dry or wet, wind or weater. Altihough the best,

The Ellwood Cosis but LitlVe
and ia practicaIly everiatfin&.

Your dealer ought to have it. If he hasn't,Rwrite for catalogue, etc., to
AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE 00.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.

BELL;
PIANOS AND

ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO co, Limited, Gueiph, Ontario.
LARGEST MAKERS IN CANADA.

ABERDEEN RANGE.
For SPECIAL FEATURES.

Perfect Draft
2. Eaully Controtied.itk ,3. Even Bakor.
4. Spatcious Oven.

Beauty, 5. Largo Hearth.
6. Roomy Ashpan.
7. Vontilatod Oven.
8. Modern Drots.
9. Beautiful Finish.
10. Rcmarkably Econo-

Our
Range

has been
an un-

qualified
cit:ý;mFeNsuccess.

It has
never

failed, a
remark-

able record
in itself.

Bu it in
pr erence

to any
other.

The COPP BROS, COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton
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THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Mernbership Fees :-Cattle Breeders' Si; Sbeep Breedera', Si; Swine Breedera', 2.

BENEFITS 0F MEMBERSRIP.
Bach member rectives a free copy of each publication issued by the Association to which he belongs,

dueg th yer l which h isa member. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes a copy
<haSlaRrcord.

A member of t Swine Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pigs at 5oc. per head; non-members
are charged $z.oo per head.

A member of the Shetp Breeders Asoac tations allowed to register sheep at 3c. pet head, whlle non.
mambars are charged Sx.oo.

The nane and address of each member, and the stock ha has for sale, are publisbed once a month. Over
ra.0o copies of this directory are mailed moithly. Copiesd re sent to each Agricultural College and eacb
Maxperîmet Station la Canada and the United States, also to prominent breederx and probable buvers resident
la Canada. tae United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertiso stock carresponding to the Association to
which ha belongs ; tbat is, to advertiso cattle ha must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' ASsocia.
tien, to advertise sheep ha must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertise
swine ha must bc a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of each month. Members
having stock for sale, in order that they may b included in the Gazette, are required te notify the under.
signed by letter on or before the th of each month, of the number, breed, age, and sex of the animals. Should
. Member fail te do this bis name will not appear lu that issue. The data will be publisbed in the moit con-
densed forme. .F. W. HoDSONse. Scrtary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

List of Members.

The following is a list of the mem-
bers received since our last list pub-
lshed :

lalton.......................
IIuro, East................
Norfo.. South...... . . . 5
Ontario North.......... .. . 21
Parry Sound East.............. 1
Peel...................... ... 2
Perth North............... 7
Peterboro' East........ . .. 3
Sitncoe Centre.. .. ,............ 6
York East..................... 2
York W est....................1o

Farmers' Institutes' Annual Re-
ports.

There has been a great improve-
ment diring the past five years in the
local management of the Farmers' In-
stitutes throughout the province. Five,
six and seven years ago in the maiority
of cases it was necessary for Dr. Mills,
who was then acting superintendent,
to write to the president or secretary
of an institute four or five times before
he could get an answer ; in fact, no one
was quite sure who the president or
secretary was at that time. Since then
the leading farmers in many of the
districts have wakened up to the fact
that organization is a good thing, and
that an organized farmers' club, which
an institute really is, is just what the
farmers need and that such can be
made of great service to the country if
properly managed. There are now in
the province ninety.tive well organized
institutes, most of which are doing
exceedingly good work. Even in some
of the newer districts the work they
are doing cannot easily be excelled,
but in some of the districts where good
work might reasonably be expected
the work is not as well sustained as
it should be. This is largely due to
the secretary, who by the Act and
rules governing farmers' institutes is
made secretary-treasurer and managing
director of the institute, and is in fact
its chief officer. When an institute

has a first.class secretary everything
goes on in a flourishing condition, but
when the secretary is careless and not
up to date in his methods a different
conditionof things exists. The activity
of the secretary is illustrated by the
way in which the annual reports are
sent in. Accordng to the Act each
institute must forward to the superin-
tendent a copy of the annual report
not later than the ist of July, that is,
the ist of July is the last date on
which the annual reports can be ac
cepted by the stiperintendent. Already
we have received reports from West
Kent, West Elgin, North Middlesex,
West York, South Wellington, North
Muskoka, West Victoria, North On-
tario, I-laiton and Peel. Each week
hereafter we will acknowledge the re.
ceipt of the annual reports. These
annual reports contain a list of the
officers and directors, the names of the
points at which meetings have been
held during the year and the attend-
ance at each meeting. The points
are named at which winter meetings
will be held, both regular and supple-
mentary, and the financial statement
is also given. Those which have
already corne to hand are in excellent
condition, and the secretaries of these
institutes are to be congratulated on
the promptness and efficiency with
which they have commenced their
work for the new institute year.

Selection of Seed Wheat.

Any farmer who has ever closely ob-
served a wheat field just before ripen-
ing has noticed that there is a great
difference in the heads. Some are
early, large and well shaped ; while
others have just the opposite qualities.
The observing farmer may make those
qualities a basis for selection.

Every farmer should plan to select
the choicest heads from his wheat
fields for a start in choice seed wheat.
There is no time better for this work
than the week prior to the ripeaing of

the crop. At this time, the farmer
should go through the field and mark
the plants that seem to fit his ideal.
When the crop is harvested, only the
choicest heads from the marked plants
should be saved, and only the finest
grains sown. If this process is kept up
for several years, the farmer may origi-
nate an improved variety.

GEo. L. CLOTHIER.

Kansas State Agricultural College.

Green Feed or Hay for Hogs.
An experiment carried on at the

Kansas Agricultural College some time
ago, with pigs on alfalfa pasture and a
light ration of corn, shows that after
deducting the probable gain due to the
corn, there was 776 pounds of pork
produced per acre of alfalfa pasture
With hogs at $3.30 per hundred
pounds, this gives $25.6o per acre for
alfalfa, and the stand was not injured
by the pasturing.

During the past six months two
experiments have been carried on to
test feeding alfalfa hay to fattenng
hogs. The first experiment showed a
gain of 868 pounds of pork per ton of
alfalfa, after deducting the gain due to
the grain fed. In the second, the hay
was much inferior in quality to the
first, but showed a gain due to the hay
of $338 pounds. These experiments,
with hogs at $3.30 per hundred, make
the alfalfa hay worth $28.64 and $r. 15
per ton respectively.

The college bought 14 head of stock
hogs that arrived at the college barn
Saturday, May 20. They were in (air
shape for stock hogs, but had evidently
not seen any green food for some time.
The lot in which they were turned had
not been used for about a month and
had quite a growth of weeds in it,
which the hogs began eating very
greedily. They were given a feed of
kafir, but they preferred the weeds and
ate very little grain. The bunch
weighed 1700 pounds when put in the
lot, and about 40 hours later they
weighed 1o88, a gain of io8 pounds;
and they had eaten only 8o pounds of
grain. Of course this was mostly fill,
but it was just the thing to dilate the
digestive apparatus and get them in
condition to teed. Alfalfa is the best
crop for such feed. Clover is nearly
equal, and many other grain feeds
stand well up in the list.

Our state is fainous for large crops
of weeds, and where farmers do not
have either alfalfa or clover, a good
profit may be obtained by free feeding
of weeds. The health of the hogs will
be better and more pounds of pork
will be made from each bushel of grain
fed

J. G. HANEY.
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Bone Dust for Young Stock.

Some recent trials of feeding young
stock with bone dust, according to a
report which has just been made to
the Societé Nationale d'Agriculture of
France, appear to leave no doubt as to
the value of this material. The bone
dust employed as an addition to the
feeding ration is known commercially
as poudre d'os ver/s, that is, the powder
is produced from what may be des-
cribed as raw bones simply dried in
the open air and not treated in any
way with chemicais. One of the ani-
mais experimented upon was a calf
164 days old, weighing about 478 lbs.
It received per day about r z_ lbs. of
skim milk, 3,. lbs. of oats, 3}. lbà. of
hay, and 3 lbs. of mangolds. On this
ration it increased nearly 50 lbs. in
twenty.four days. To the ration was
then added about 4 oz. daiiy of bone
powder, and in the next twenty
four days the calf increased in
weight So lbs. Thus there was a gain
of 30 lbs. in twenty-four days obtained
without change of ration beyond the
addition of a total of 5% • lbs. of bone
powder, which cost 3 »d. The bone
dust is said to proniote digestion and
assimilation of the food, and to favor
the formation of flesh and fat. Though
it is intended to continue the record
of this method of feeding, the experi-
mentalhsts have no doubt of the utility
of bone powder as an addition to the
rations for young beasts, and indeed
of ather animals.-Alark Laine Ex-
press.

The Sewage Farms of Paris.

The sewage farm at Acheres, whiclh
is fertilized by the sewage of Paris, has
been successful both for the purifica-
tion of the sewage and the production
of various crops. The sewage, which
amaunts to 17,66o,ooo cubic feet per
diem, flows as far as Clichy by gravity,
and is there raisedi18 feet and distnîb-
uted over the farm. At present the
pumping station is Of 1,200 horse-
power capacity, but it is to be increas-
ed to 6,ooo, and to deal with the out-
put of Paris sewers would require a
farm ofi 1,120 acres instead of the 2,-

471 acres now under cultivation. The
land is worth five times as much as
previously, and many of the land own-
ers are eager to have the sewage sup-
lied to their properties. When the
sewage leaves the farn so great is
the degree of purification attained that
a bactenial exanîination reveals fewer
bacteria to the cubic centimetre than
is the case with most streams supposed
to be uncontaminated.

- f-l -

Sore feet are frequently caused by
travelling on gravelly or sandy land.
The reason the sores spread upward to
the knee is the habit of sheep so
troubled to go about on their knees.
To prevent it avoid the causes, and as
soon as the feet are -und to be sore
bring up the sheep, a d keep them in
a suitable enclosure ut il the feet are
healed.

ALEXANDRA AND MÉLOTTEI
CREAM

SEIPARATORS
For Particulars apply (

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Limited

Eastern Branci Works, 679-681 St. Paul Stroot,
MONTREAL

Western Branch, 232 Kina St., WINNIPEG.
Head Office and Works, DURSLEY. ENGLAND.

TRY THEM 1

TRY THEM

The Vessot Sub-Soiler
Price, $5.00

Made to fit any r-lough

NOW

Is
lutTHEThe one thing

needful ta
ensure
good
crops.

TIME

TO

BUY
Mr. J. H. Peters, Mossomin, Assa.,
says: "We like it fine. You can tell
the row where it was used."

Csole S. VeSSot & Co.,applstionJoliette, Que.

To Dairymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

We beg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch of our busi-
ness at Winnipeg, where we will carry a complete line of all articles required in
the manufacturng of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dairy, and at
such prices as will enable you to save money.

Heading lists of goods stands the full line of " De Laval," "Alpha"
Power and Hand Separators, which are to-day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as well as advanced Creamery and
Dairymen, to be the best cream separators on the market to.day, and other goods
of the same standard of merit, which will appeal to all dairymen as worthy of
their consideration betore purchasing elsewhere.

Our object in opening this branch is to be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.W.T., so as to better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, either direct or through local agents, and to acquaint our-
selves with new customers. All of which will result to our mutual interest.

The users of any style of " De Laval " separators, who are not fully posted
on operating sane to best advantage, or those desiring any more information on
the Separator question, we shall be pleased to hear from, assuring them that such
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased to hear
from, so as to send them reading matter that will prove of much interest and
benefit, giving experience of dairy authorities on cream separators, showing first
cost is not the only consideration in a separator purchase. If what facts we
produce are not convincing enough to any intending buyer that the " De Laval "
" Alpha" Separators are the best, we will be pleased to place one of such
separators in any dairy on a 15 Or 30 days' trial, against any cheap infring-
ing separator, to prove by practical results that the "DE LAVAL" is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest. Let us hear from those in any way
interested.

For further information or particulars, address
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

236 King St., Winnipeg, Man.
IVe want local agents in every Dairy District. tf
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARMING,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto,
June 12th, 1899.

A little quieter feeling is noticeable in some
whulesale lnes,a condition that usuallyarises at
thisseason of the yen-, but taking the situation
as a whole the volume of trade is expanding.
Money is casier both on this side as well as
in the United States. Discounts on commer.
cial p iper are steady at 6 to 7 pet cent.

Wheat. -

(jenerally an casier feeling prevails in wheat
circles. 0f. laie the English markets have
been unsettled, with the tendency of prices in
fIsor of buyers. Considerable business bas
been donc in Manitoba wheat on export ac.
count. Russian shipments keep small, and
English holders are not anxious sellers owing
to light stocks. Evervthing now depends
upia the new wleat crop. If a big yield te-
sults low autumn prices may be looked for,
and if the yield is much less than present in.
dications allow prices may run up to the dol.
lar limit. The Price Current of June 8th
says:

" The past week bas b:en seas->nable in
weather conditions in the central and western
regions, and crop conditions have been main-
tained or improved by ample moiture and
warnmth. No essential change in the average
promiue ot the winter wheat crop is to be
noted."

At the beginning of the week July wheat
advanced to 78>ýc. at Chicago owing to report
oi damge to the Russian crop, but since then
these renorts were changed, and prices have
tropped frui 3a to 4c., which bas had the

effect of easing prices els:where. S .me large
sales of Manitoba whe it were inde ai 74 to
75r. aflolat at Fort William. S.me Ontario
dealers are reported to have cleared out a lot of
th.ir red winter wheat at 75c., but during the
latter part of the week the local markets wer-.
casier.

The market here is dull and casier. Red
and white are quoted at 70 to 7rc. North and
West, but only millets will pay these prices ;
exporters will not risk more than 6Sc. Goose
is quoted aI 64 to 65c. North and West, and

. t Manitoba hard ai 85%c. ai Torontu,
and No. i Northern ai 82c. On the To-
ronto farners' market red and white fetches

75 t077.4c., spring fife 67 to 69Z., and goose
6734 to 6Sc. pet bushel.

Oats and Barlev.

Oats are casier. There have been large
rrceip s at English narkets, and a much
casier feeling prevail-. The United States
crop outlook is reported good. At Montreal
prices are lower, and quotations are. 331 to

34c. aoat. Oats are dull here at about 29c.
West, but at the Toronto farm:rs' market
they letch 36 to 37c. pet bushel.

Thete is nothing doing in barley. On the
farmets' market here it brings 42C. pet
bushel.

Peas and uorn.
The English markets for peas kcep dulil,

but as stocks arc light holders are not anxious
to realize. The Montreal market is quiet
but firm, wi'.h sales reported at 75c. afloat.
The market here is quiet at 6b:. West. On
Toronto farmers' market peas bring 62C. to
6jc. per bushel.

The prospects appear good for a large
American corn crop. Tne acreage bas been
enlarged under the losses of the winter vhcat
herdiag. American is q aoted here at 41 to
42c. for cars on track.

Bran and Shorts.

These have taken another drop at Mon.
treal, where Ontario bran is quoted at $14.25

to $i5 and shorts ai $j5 o 10 $16 pet ton in
car lots. City mills here sel bran at $14
and shorts at $î5 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Eggs and Poultry.

The Trade Bulletin's London cable of Ju'ne
8.h reads thus "Tne market is firm, both
here and in Liverpool, at an advance of 31.
per long hundred of 1a dozen, and ait the tise
there is a good demand. Receip-s from Con.
tinent have fallen off. I hear of forward busi-
ness in Canadian pickles by Liverpool firais,
but terms were private. N.> Canadian fresh
on market." The Montreal market keeps
steady, wiLh prices firn at II 1 to 12C. for
fresht eggs. Some large transactions have
taken place on export account, at prices much
better than was expected a month ago. The
market here keeps steady with a good demand
at 12 1 124c. whbolesale. On the Toronto
fariers' m rket new laid eggs bring 12• to
15c. per dozen.

Dressed poultry on the farmers' market
here are quoted as folliws: Chickens, pet
pair, 6o to 75c. ; and turkeys, per lb., 5o to
12c.

Potatoes.

The Montreal market is easy at 59 to 6rc.
pet bag. The market here is dult at 70 to
75c. for cars on track, and So to 85c. out of
store. O.: the Toronto farmers' market
potatoes bring 70 to Soc. per bag.

Fruit.

The mnteresting fea.ute in ibis line as the
openng up of the strawberry seasun. At
M antreal during the week strawberries were
not in large supply ; but i: has been equal to
the demand at 8 to 14c. pet box wholeale.
On this maiket thrre bas been a good supply,
and prices were a little firmer. But the Can-
adian crop has not been marketed in large
quantities yet.

Hay and Straw.
The Montreal market for baled hay keeps

f'îrm ai $7.50 to $S for No. i, and $5.5o to
$6 for No. 2, and $4 50 to $5 pet ton for
clover. The market here is steady a' $7.50
to $S.5o for cars on track, and $4-50 to $5
f6r baled straw. 0. the Toronto farmers'
market tim>th. hay bringq $to to $12 on.
clover $7 to $9, sheaf straw $6 to $7, and
loose str aw $4 to $5 pet ton.

Woot.

A quieter feeling has pervaded the English
wool markets lately, and dealers have a.lopt-
ed a kind of waitinig policy. The New York
and Boston markets continue firm but less
active, some dealers are looking for better
prices later on. There is not much improve.
ment on this side. tuotations ai Turonto
are: Fleece, 13 to 14c. ; unwashed fl -ece, Sc.,
and pulled superior, 15 to 164c. pet lb.

Cheese.

The weak and easy feeling in the cheese
market sîtll continues, though a slightly
steadier feeling was seported at Montreal on
Thursday, English buyers being more in.
clined to take hold at the decline. The Brit-
ish market is lower by is. than a week ago.
The Trade Bi/eu's London cab'e of lune
8th reads thus: "The market is easy and
lower under liberal and increasing receipts
from Canada, sales of May cheese on spot
having been made at 43î. 6d. ta 45s., but I
hear of much lower cable off:rs from Mont-
real and New Vork. Short sales reported
last week denied but beleved. Retail buyers
as a rmie adhering rigidly to immniediate te.
quire nents, believing in lower lirices." The
make is large and the to:al shipnents from
Montreal this season up to June 7 h show an
increase of over 72,ooo boxes as c,mpared
with the same perimd lust year. There is also
a big inake in the E istern States and export
goodi can be bau4nt at New York ai e.
lower ttan at M ntreal, where prices are 8t
to Sàc. fur finest western white and colored
and 8 to8h:. for finest eastern. Though
there were quite :a few sales on 'he local mar.
kets during the week many factorymen were
inclinted tu hold. The ruling pric:s in West.
ern O.tario were 7.' io 714c. and in Eistern
Ontario 71 to Sc. with one or two going as
high as Sic. for very smalf lots.

Butter.

Owing to in:reased home supplies and fair
receipts from elsewhere, the English market
is 3s. to 44. lower. Notwithstanding this,
prices on this si.e keep firm Lirge sales
have been made ai MNontreal at 17 to 17,.{c.
fur choice fresh grass creamery, and 16,• to
16îc. for gooI to fine. The market just now
is somewhat of a speculative one, owing to
considerable butter being bought for cold
storage, for which purpose higher thin ex.
port prices are being paid. Tne New York
market continuts firm ai 1S to 19e. for west.
ern extra creameries. O. som: of the local
Ontario'markets 16.1. was bid for creamery,
but no sales werc made. Receipts do not
show any falliang off. The exports Jrom Mon.
treal this season show an increas: of over o.-
ooo packages as compared with the sane
period in 1898.
Creamery iuter continues s eady hete at

17Wze. for prints and 164 to 17z. for boxes
and tu's Therg have t>een fair offeringi of
choice dairy butter, and the demand for the
best is good at 12 to 12,4c. for large roll
an. tubs and Sc. to toc. fur coammo. to
medijam. O.ý the Tor:nto farmers' mrket,
lb. rolls fetch 12 'o 17:., and large rolls 12 to
13c. per lb.

Cattile.

While the American catdle marke.s as a rule
have been dull with lower prices fur beef
ca:tle, the situation on this side bas been

WITH WHAT WE CANNOT KNOW
we cannot be concerned, but we do know that The

American
Cream Separator j

stands without rival on the market to.day.
TH E AMERICAN will be sent on trial, and we guarantee a

perfect satisfaction. a
Get prices and illustrated catalogue from

Richardson & Webster,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

E
Also Manufacturers of Cheese Factory and 9

Creamory Apparatus.
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fairly strong. Some local dealers think we
will have better prices than now prevail,
though they have been strong for exporters
and butchers' cattle. The run of live stock
on Friday was not large. Trade was fair for
the better qualities of cattle. Prices were
higher for export and butchers' cattle. The
quality of the fat cattle was generally good,
the bulk being exporters.

E.rort Ca/e.-The bulk of hcavy export.
ers sold at $4 go to $5.îo, ani light ones at
$4 6o to $4.75 per cwt. Exportîbullsofgood
quality brought $3.87a to $4.25, and light
ones $3 40 to $3.65 per cwt.

Butchers' Catt/e.-Choice, picked lots of
these equai in quality to the best exporters,
weighing :,ooo to i,i5o lbs. each, sold at
$4.65 to $4.75 per cwt. Good butchers' cattle
brought $4.45 to $4.60, and medium $4 30
to $4.45 per cwt.

Stockers and Freers.-The sticker trade
was slow and prices eaIy at $3 to $3.25 for
inferior, $3 50 for medium, $3.75 for good,
$3 85 to $4 per cwt. for choice, picked lots.
Stock hei-ers are steady at $3 to $3-25, and
inferior stock bulis at 82.75 pet cwt. leavy
feeders are in good demand ard prices firm
at 84.40 to $4 60 for well-bred steers, half
at, weighing nut less than î,ooo to 1. i50 lbs.
cach. Feeding bulis, -uitable for the b>res,
bring from $3 to $3.50 pet cwt.

Calves.-These have been in fast supply at
Buffalo. Good veal calves are wanted on
this market. Prices range from $2 to $1o
each.

Aitch Cows and Sprmgers.-These bring
$25 to $45 each, with some choice onesfetch-
ing $50.

Sheep and Lambs.

The American markets as a rule have been
weak and dull for both sheep and lambs. At
Buffalo on Friday choice dry fed lambs were
a little 'tronger. On Toronto market ewes
brought $3.75 to $3.85 per cwt., and bucks
$2 75 to $3 25 on Fnaday. Yearling lambs
were easier at $4 to $4 75 per cwt with extra
choice lots biinging $5. Paces for spring
lambs range from S3 to S4.50 each.

HogS.

The mirket fnr these has not changed any
during the week, though some consider the
outlook more promising with even higher
prices looked for for choice bacon hogs. How.
ever, time will show this. The deliveries on
this market on Friday were fair and prices
were $5 per cwt. for select bacon hogs:
$4.37#, for lbght ones, and $4.25 for thick
fat hogs. The Montreal market continues
abou. the same at $4 50 10 $5 per cwt. as to

WIND MILLS
If Vou Need a

- RELIABI E
WINDMILL

Before Buying See
the

Canadian Steel
Air Motor
i savo Labor

will Savu Time
saLve 310oy

Points: t i t

Supplied II.M. Govern.
uent ..nd C P Railwas

er, Hav rJ... Wa er
Basins.

Ont. WInd Englue and Pamp Co.,
ro N TO.

quality and weight. The Trade BuI;etn's
cable re Canadian bacon reads thus :

London, June 8, i899.-Notwithstanding
more liberal receipts from Denmark, the mar.
ket has remained steady for Canadian all week.

Good Advertising Story
The National Advertiser tells a story

of an old bachelor who bought a pair
of socks, and found attached to one of
them a slip of paper with these words.
"I am a young lady of 20 and would
lke to correspond with a bachelor with
a view to matrimony " Name and ad-
dress were given. The bachelor wrote
and in a lew days got this letter:
"Mamma was married 26 years ago.
The merchant you bought those socks

from evidently did not advertise or he
would have sold thern long ago. Man-
ma handed me your letter, and said
possibly I imight suit you. I am i8
years old."

A lamb, a goose, a hog, and a skunk
wanted to go to a circus, the admis-
sion to which was $r. The lamb could
get in all right for he had four quarters,
also the goose for he had a bill, and
the frog for he had a green back ; but
the poor skunk had only a (s)cent, and
it was a bad one. They were all go
ing away because the skunk could .iot
get in when they met a sardine, and
he said, " Come with me, boys, I've
got a box."

The Machines That Made America Famous

Deering Ideal lIower
This is the Mower that has revolutionized the Mower business in
the Province. Remember it starts in any grass without backing up.

'Occrùwiç ibarvester Co.
Main Office and Factory: CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch Houses: LONDON, Ont., WINNIPEG, Man
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the most sk:lled Canadian Artizans.
The money you pay for Canadian.made Implements benefits

your fellow-countrymen. lQI 3hingle and Siding Co.
REMEMBER: PRESTON. - ONT.

The Wages earned by Canadian Mechanics are spent in Canada,
and indirectly, but most surely, benefit the Canadian Agriculturist.

Therefore: Why buy Foreign-made ^~
flachines? "A WORD TO THE WISE"
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Estabtishod 1839 THE OLDEST IMPLEMENT MAKERS IN CANADA

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited S1t SA .cwbnt.
Roller Bearings make

li ht draft and easy work
for horser.

The Frost& Wood
No. 2

SAVES
TWINE

as well a- grain.

Twine is Money

If you want to saVr.
m.mox buy a No. 2.

'L'he 1.ittle Machine that
cuts the Big Stuff.

No Binder ever was
made that will do better

- work or more of it.
S:e our Samples and

get our Pr'ices before pur.
chasing elsewhere.

FROST & WOOD No. 2 LIGHT STEEL BINDER
MADE IN TWO WIDTHS-5 feet and 6 feet.

"The Machine that has done more than any other to lighten
the labor of the farner in harvesting his crop."

TORONTO BRANCH. 77 Jiarvis St. WINNIPEG BRANcH. Market Square. NOVA SCOTIA BRANCN. Truro. X.S.
LONDON. MONTREAL. QUEBEC. ST. JOHN. N.B.

Local Agencles throughout the Dominion. Scnd for 1810I Illustrated catale:ue. wht writing mention FAmiiNt.

We are the only Manufacturers of

Pomp Shipmens ond Wheel Scapers
Seuflen They are Hleavier Steel, Better Steel,
Scndflers hold morte, last longer and dump casier

thai t.e cheap variety inported into

PLOUGHS
....0OF AILL ]KINDS .. e

Get your orders placed now for Pneu-
matic Ensilage Cutters. Ours is
the only practical Pneumatic Cut-

ter in the Market. Thbree seasons of --

wonderful success prove this.

Wilkinson Plough Co.,
MMITED

TO2!LON'TO


